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deal. W hat he has d o e s ,ilot * 
concern us, its what we ¿ v e ; 
that we care about. \

San Antonio is again on w e J, 
job. It says concerning he 
visit o f the Vitagraph Compfly ‘ 
there that they are takHit } 
scenes in and around &n 
Antonio, giving a splenJd ,

iouse

For Sale.
About eight tons of Johnson 

grass hay. Price $12.00 per ton, 
delivered. Address John Watson/ 
Laguna, Texas.

iaccory. i t  was moved and 
seconded that we have sales 
regularly on the third Saturday 

¡o f each month, the committee 
'for  this month being Mrs. Hans 
j Petersen, Mrs. Chas. Hodges 
and Mrs. J. E . Fritter.

Mr. N . S. Jones reports that 
Mr- Ellis’s plans for drinking 
fonts have proved a success and 
it was carried that Professor
Jones, Mr. N . P. Petersen and 
Mf- Lochte act as a committee

F R A N K  L A N E

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Stock Shipment Claims a Speciality

Office in Court House.

Our Departments are Co: 
pletely Stocked With

Stetson Hats
W e offer them because we 
know that you will never 
pass our store after you wear 
a Stetson, without thinking 
well of the hat and the 
hatter.

W e handle everything for 
the home, farm and ranch

On The W ay To ‘ Frisco.
On the 17th two boys who said 

their nam es were Harry Proctor 
and Jacob Yutkovitch, who claim 
to have walked all the way here 
¿•om  N ew  Haven, Conn., which 
^ ^ t h e y  left October 13th.

1914-, arrived nere anu 
spending a day resting, left 
Saturday morning on their road, 
which, they stated, ‘led to 
‘Frisco.’

During their stay here both 
were entertained bv Mr. A . A  
Bitter, o f the W . O . W . Later, 
they proceeded to take in th< 
town and sell their postcards anc
papers. N ..

These two young fellow
stated that they are writing

Dealers

A  L I T T L E  O F  E V E R Y T H IN G

I /w* *
1



E  B R A C K E T V IL L E  N E W S -M A I L . B R A C K E T V IL L E , T E X A S

W,TH CARGO OF 
}R BREMEN STRIKES 

IS DESTROYED.

;0M THE FRONT
and Qsrmans Are Ham- 

w ay With M ighty Ar- 
hile tl»« Fighting In 

ranee Is  S |ow-

PLAN OF SAN DIEGO 
DID NOT MATERIALIZE

M A N Y  T O W N S  ON T E X A S  LO W ER  
B O R D E R  P A T R O L L E D  BY  

A R M E D  M EN .

DIPLOMATS NOW WORRIED
~~ I

Ministers of Foreign Nations at Mex
ico City Are on the Anxious 

Seat A s to Whr,
They Are At,

PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
TEXAS LEGISLATURE

l’U E  H O U SE  E N G R O S S E S  T H E  
M E A S U R E  ON C O M P U L S O R Y  

E D U C A T IO N , ETC.

JILLS THAT HAVE PASSED

iloth Branches of Texas Legislature 
Have Put in Much Time and 

Many Bills Have Been 
Considered.

By Mr. Astin: Allowing county 
1 treasurers a maximum salary allow- 
! ance oi not more than $2,000 annually, 
except in counties of less than 4t),000 
inhabitants, where the maximum al
lowance may be fixed by the commis- 

j sioners court in any amount not to 
exceed $2,000 annually.
• By Mr. Townsend (by request): 
Granting permission to R. B. Barrett 
and Margaret Barrett to bring suit 
for establishing claims against the 
state. A son of these persons was 
one of the negroes who was found 
smothered on the Harlem state farm 
in September, 1913.

n stearner Evelyn, from 
Jan. 2$, with cotton for 
ck a pine off Borkum 

N«rth Sea Sunday and 
and twenty-seven 

were saved. The nation- 
mine has not been learned, 
yn is the first American 
ieet wtth disaster as a re
sea warfare of the Euro- 
s. She did not 6ink with- 
zone included in the Ger- 

niralty's decree of Feb, 4, 
into effect on Thursday 

Island lies directly off the 
, at the mouth of Ems 
German territory, 

me records give the comple- 
the Evelyn at twenty-five 

that it is probable that all on 
frpa yessel were rescued.

The \ Evelyn was a single-screw 
steel steamship and was commanded 
by Captain Smith. She belonged to 
the Harriss-Irby Cotton Company. She 
was 252 feet long and 1,185 tons net 
She was built in Southampton, En 
gland, in 1883. Her home port was 
Philadelphia.

The Evelyn was last reported as ar 
riving at Rotterdam on Feb. 17.

A German submarine operating in 
the Irish sea Sunday found another 
victim in the little Irish coasting 
steamer Downshire.

The Downshire was sunk not far 
from the spot where the British 
steamer Cambank was torpedoed 
few hours earlier. The Germans gave 
the crew of the Downshire five min 
utes in which to leave their ship. The 
crew landed at Dnndrum, County 
Down, Ireland.

The submarine which sunk »the 
Downshire was the U-12. The Ger
mans fired three shots at the steam 
er before her captain hove to. After 
the crew of the' Downshire had taken 
to the boat* the Germans placed 
bomb amidships of the steamer and 
exploded It and the Downshire sank 
in a few minutes.

None of the official reports of the 
on land contains any lmpor- 

tion, although there are

to have stemmed the German 
a d v ice ; in Western Galicia, where 

lussians have become more ac- 
tlw; in the Carpathians, where the 
traops have been fighting for nearly 
two months, and in Bukowina, where 
again the Russians have been rein
forced and are resisting the Austro- 
German advance.

Petrograd dispatches say that the 
Germans have met an impenetrable 
barrier In the vicinity of Ossowetz and 
that their difficulties have been in
creased by the overflowing of the 
Nlemen river. They are in great force, 
however, and the battle, which is only 
Just beginning, promises to be a se
vere one.

Theite 9eems to be little change in 
the relative positions in West Ga
licia, Although both sides have been 
making| an effort to move forward, 
while ilk the Carpathians, although the 
fightini is undiminished in violence, 
the bamle lines remain about as they 
were. big battle is being fought 
north ok  the NadwornarKolomea line 
in Southeastern Galicia, and, accord
ing to ^German correspondents, the 
Russian! have brought up large rein
forcements from Stanislau.

The I lussian and Turkish foroea 
have agtin come into touch In the 
Cancasui i in the trans-Tchoruk re
gion, bun the result of the encounters 
is not g^en.

There again has been a slackening 
of the activities in the West, although 
at a number of points one side or the 
other ha^ made an attack with the 
usual result of a gain or loss of a few 
yards of ^renches.

Three important announcements fur
nish the outstanding features in the 
latest reports concerning- the Euro
pean war.' The British and French 
Mediterranean fleets are carrying on a 
vigorous bombardment of the Darda
nelles forts, the first serious attack 
made at this, point by the allied war
ships. )

The fighting in the west has con
sisted largely of attacks by the Ger
mans in efforts to recover trenches 
which they host during the allies’ of
fensive maneuvers the last few days. 
The Germany claim that their attacks 
were successful, whereas the British 
and French reports say all the ground 
gained has bt$en consolidated by them.

The Germa\i army, which drove the 
Russians out °of East Prussia, has oc
cupied the Rnssian town of Taurog- 
gen, on the ^ c s t  Prussian frontier.

The Russians apparently mads an 
orderly retreat through Bukowina, al
though severely harassed while mak
ing their wa>* through the difficult 
mountain passVa ir deep snow.

In addition tjo the two German air
ships wrecked | off the Danish coast 
Wednesday an<| Thursday, it was re
ported Saturdavi that another had been 
••en in distress! pear Christiansand.

Brownsville, , Tex.—Nearly every
town on th^fower border was patroll-

House Proceedings.
Austin, Tex.—Compulsory education

. aotreifo., „¡„u* ___ occupied the attention of the houseed Jjfit^Gay night by officers armed ... .  .1 Saturday, and the bill was engrossed, 
with Winchesters, prepared for evend 82 to 19. practically as introduced by 
ualitles in connection with the “pla4 Messrs. Baker of Scurry> Gainer. Bur- 
of San Diego,” which was to havjton of Tarrant, Florer, Magee, Deck» 
been sprung on the public at 2 o’clocl erd, Butler, Beason, Dayton, Laney, 
Sunday morning. Reports indicate n( Clark and Haney, with the addition 
disorders, and it is evident that if tht of a few committee amendments in- 
alleged conspirators were serious ii tended principally to clear up uncer- 
their plans they were successfull; taimies. The only important changes 
frustrated through the timely intei made were: Cutting out an amend-

; ment providing that all subjects in the 
ool should be in the English lan-

ference of federal authorities.
Hundreds of families at San 

Mercedes, Mission, Harlingen, Bjrowni 
ville, Kingsville and other qxtrei 
Southwest Texas points provide 
themselves with arms. The allege 
plan contemplated the death of evei 
white American male over 16 and tl 
seizure of the American states 
dering on Mexico.

Washington.—Hon. W. O, Jenki 
consular agent of the United States 
Pueblo, Mexico, was confronted b; 
firing squad of Carranza troops 
were about to execute him when 
was 6aved by the timely arrival of 
officer is revealed in a long report j* t  
received by the state department.!

Details of the affair became knotn 
Thursday, together with the fact tint 
strong representations on the subject, 
as yet unanswered, were promptly 
made to General Carranza.

The United States government not 
only protested against the discour
teous treatment to an American con
sular agent, but demanded the punish
ment of those who had threatened blm. 
Mr. Jenkins, who had extensive .prop
erty interests in Mexico, was first ar
rested when the Zapata troops ‘were 
in control of the city, and when the 
Carranza forces subsequently entered, 
a sergeant and several Carranto sol
diers claimed that there had b«n  fir
ing from his horse. Later he 
leased, only to be rearrested, 
port said, clubbed with pteti 
taken to the barracks, wh<A 

up for execution.
Carranza officer

consu
ardered that he be ____
eral Obregon. While 'tSe'Rtter 
nized Jenkins and apologized for the 
conduct of his subordinates, the state 
department pursued the matter with 
a request for the punishment of the 
guilty.

Mtge, leaving that under the general 
la», as heretofore: an amendment by 
Ml Nabours making eighty compul- 
S0H school days the second year, and 
on«hundred the third year, and an 
amflMment by Messrs. Nabours and 
Bry* providing for free text books 
when the pareflts or guardians are 
unabkto furnish them. x

Sat*day the following house bills 
were |gSed finally without roll calls: 

Mr. >unn’8 bill reorganizing the 
twentjighth and creating the seven
ty-four judicial district.

Mr. riggs’ congressional districts 
bill, wl the adoption of an amend
ment t>Mr. Maddox transferring Palo 
Pinto (gnt̂  from the thirteenth to 
the fojeenth district. An amend
ment ' Mr. Sullivan transferring 
Rockwainto the second district and 
Hill coty into the Dallas district 
was defied.

Tlyri by Messrs. Reeves and Mc
Millan eating a state farm colony 
for faef-minded.

Mr. pely’s bill prohibiting the ob- 
stn*tlo of streets at railroad cross- 
ingtfatanincorporated towns and vil
lage

MDove’s bill providing for the or- 
ganjfion of rural banking associa
tion

MWilliams’ (McLennan) bill pre- 
the manner and form of civil

ENGLAND - GERMANY 
REPLY TO NOTES

IM P E R IA L  G O V E R N M E N T  D IS 
C L A IM S  R E S P O N S IB IL IT Y  FOR  

D A N G E R  TO  N E U T R A LS .

siof

Washington. — Further indications 
of friction between Carranza officials 
and members of the diplomatic corps 
in the City of Mexico were contained 
in official advices Tuesday to the state 
department. In Vera Cruz, the seat 
of the Carranza government, Beveral 
newspapers were said to have printed 
articles intimating that the diplomat* 
should transfer their activities to Vera 
Cruz or leave the republic.

Secretary Bryan said he did not in
terpret Carranza’s recent order that 
all diplomatic intercourse must be 
transacted with him personally as pre
venting American Consul Sillimanand 
other foreign ministers from remain
ing in the City of Mexico and dealing 
with General Obregon on nondiptr»-' 
rnatic business. He added, however, 
if business arose that could not be 
’ ransacted with any of Carranza1* sub
ordinates.

Reports to the state department 
Tuesday said Carranza force* evac
uated Guadalajara on Feb. 14 rithout 
fighting and that Villa was flowing 
them toward the Pacific coasl

The Carranza agency in Washing
ton gave out this telegram fuesday 
from Carranza:

In answer to your telegraly^^  
note of the trip of Duval W e^trin  
I will be pleased to receive.”

Mr. West, who lives in San AntdJ

snate Proceedings.
"eat.—The senate was bare- 
malnt&in a quorum Satur- 

svo hours-for 
fternoon. Dewaxing 

Dry during both the Bes
ot the measures intro- 

jsing much enthusiasm orduced
anta,

Onlde general bill was ijitro- 
duced^the senate Saturday. This 
was Senator Lattimore, providing 
that jfe patrolmen in cities of 50,- 
000 ospre shall not be required to 
work re than eight hours in any 
one d$

A siiir bill was offered in the 
house her new house bills were: 

By MWitt (by request): Provid
ing thates paid to the state by mu
tual buijg and loan companies shall 
be base® capital employed in Texas 
instead on entire capital stock.

By MGainer: Requiring all tax 
collecf&Ko make daily deposits as 
collected designated depositories.

By MX)unn (by request of the 
mayo r al city council of Corpus 
Christi)^Giving the city of Corpus 
Christi ditrol of the water front r  1 
the botth of the bay such as t, i 
state noj has.

By Msr*. Caldwell and Mendell: 
Exempt« mail carriers from jury 
service.

By | Gainer: Requiring county I 
treasuj s in counties having under 
forty ] usand population to perform 
the dm b of county auditor

Texas House Proceedings.
Austin, Tex.—Local measures ogcit  

pied the house Friday, and compulsory 
education was under discussion. Four
teen local house bills were passed fin
ally and twelve engrossed, but the 
only progress made was the elimina
tion of the local option features from 
the compulsory education bill pro
posed by Messrs. Grindstaff and Rich, 
leaving the bill practically as intro
duced by Messrs. Baker of Scurry, 
Gainer, Burton of Tarrant, Florer. Ma
gee, Decherd, Deason, Dayton, Laney, 
Clark and Haney.

Bills were introduced in the house 
Friday as follows:

By Mr. Hopkins: Appropriating $2,- 
263.78 to pay expenses of experiments 
of substation No. 6 in Denton county 
for the fiscal year ending Aug. 31, 
1915.

By Mr. McFarland: Extending to 
Sept. 1, 1915, time in which veterinary ; 
physician, surgeon or dentist may file ; 
with his district clerk certificate 
showing that he has^practiced such 
profession in the state for five years, 
thus exempting him from examina
tion.

By Mr. Beason: Permitting county 
commissioners courts to appropriate 
up to $2,000 annually for fanners’ co
operative demonstration work jointly 
with the federal department of agri
culture.

By Messrs. Beason and Campbell: 
Prohibiting removal of original papers 
from the offices of the clerks of 
courts.

By Mr. Burmeister: Appropriating 
$3,000 for the suppression and eradica
tion of foul brood in bees.

WILL P R O T E C T  NEUTRALS
ohortage of Shipping Facilities Is Sug- 

gested As One Cause— Declares 
Efforts W ill Be Made to 

Protect Neutrals-

Washington.—Gre$t Britain's second 
and ciutiP^tejMplyto the .American 
note ofp?r^*tw iici~ on  Dec. .28 last 
asked for an early ¡improvement in 
the treatment of American commerce 
by the British fleet »as made public 
Wednesday by mutual agreement be
tween the state department and the 
British foreign office.

The note addressed to Ambassador 
Page by Sir Edwird Grey under date 
of Feb. 10 deniesA«t the depression 
in American inditifiVs Is due to the 
activity of the British fleet and sug
gests, among other causes, the short
age of shipping facilities, the conse
quent diminution of the cotton trade 
and the destruction by mines, “ laid by 
the enemy indiscriminately,” of many 
neutral vessels.

After giving a ¡esgtfjy knd detailed
iateetfc£

House Proceedings.
Austin. Tex.—The house Thursday 

by an overwhelming majority adopted 
an amendment to a senate bill pending 
on second reading permitting mem
bers of the legislature to travel on 
railroads in Texas on free passes, but 
when they were called to go on record, 
a roll call being demanded on the 
passage of the measure to third read
ing, they changed their minds and kill
ed the bill, 64 to 53.
. The, following, s enate, .Jdjjr^jEerp 

passed Thursday/^ f 1
By Senator Robbins’ changing time 

of bolding court In the third judicial 
district.

Committee bill requiring consent of 
railroad commission to removal of rail
road headquarters, machine shops and 
roundhouses.

Senator Bailey’s (Harris) bill to per
mit drainage districts to issue "con
struction and maintenance” bonds in 
order to preserve improvements from 
ruin and decay, was placed on second 
reading, an amendment by Mr. Mc- 
Croy permitting the sale of bonds at 
90 or 92 was adopted and the meas
ure advanced to third reading.

The bill by Senators Morrow and 
Bailey (De Witt), repealing the law of 
1913 relating to general denial and re
enacting the previous law relating to 
sworn pleadings in general denials, 
was advanced to third reading, as was 
Senator Townsend’s bill providing 
that compensation received by a wife 
for personal injuries should be her 
separate property.

Duuuiu auv̂ /v tv/
I. ^Jtisim possi-

exas Senate Proceedings.
in, Tex.—The senate Friday 

fifyilly the committee substi- 
for/ the “Texas Company” bill, 
¿Gregor bill providing for the 

of the site of the blind institute 
and the purchase of a new one. killed 
the Westbrook bill requiring railroads 
to give certain employes four daysrecently was appointed as one^f .  ̂ ,PrpsiHon* • , ° n a. ot rest each month and passed a fewpresident W ilson s personal repr#1y minor measures.tatives.

Washington.—Practically all th»°r' 
eign diplomatic representatives ixtbe 
City of Mexico have been instn^  
by their governments to use their* 11 
discretion, about leaving the ca#a*- 
according to an announcement n̂' 
day by Secretary Bryan.

The British and Italian a 
dors inquired of the state de*jffWnt 
during the day as to advices f°m 
Mexico, reflecting the anxiety of*eir 
governments over the situation ithe 
City of Mexico, where food is srce 
and the water supply cut off.

The situation has been further 
plicated by the decree of General*1-' 
ranza that none of his subordi^te 
military chiefs soall discuss dra
matic questions. This depriveshe 
diplomatic corps at the City of **' 
ico of the privilege of dealing 
General Obregon or the de factaiu 
thoritiesiin the Cit7 of Mexico.

The oniy alternative he held oujto 
them for discussing diplomatic : 
tere with the Carranza governmer ' 3 
* visit to Vera Cruz,  ̂hich they re 
unwilling to make lest it be const!
-s formal recognition.

By the adoption of a resolution by 
Senator Bee the senate voted to "pa
triotically observe Washington’s birth
day by remaininz in session in the 
service of the state.”

Bills in the senate Friday:
By Mr. Astin: Providing that coun

ty treasurers of counties of less than | 
40,000 inhabitant? shall, in addition to  ̂
his ether duties, have charge of and 
pefTorm all of the duties of county au
ditor.

ByN Mr. Astin: Requiring county i 
treasurers to account dally for funds, 1 
so that counties may have interest : 
benefits.

In the Texas House.
Austin. Tex.—When the house con

vened Wednesday Mr. Caldwell moved 
that the vote by which the members 
refused to order the two one-board 
educational bills printed be reconsid
ered. Mr. Hopkins wanted the mo
tion tabled. Mr. Pearson, author of 
one of the bills, protested that neither 
her nor Governor Ferguson, who had 
indorsed the measure, had been per
mitted to appear before the commit
tee.

Senate Proceedings.
Austin, Tex. — Senator McNealus 

agreed to an amendment in the sen
ate Thursday that would extend to 
Feb. 1, 1917, the date of operation of 
the anti-poliution law for which he 
fought two years ago. Opportunity to 
amend the law was afforded in the 
McDowell-Bruce bill exempting tide
water towns and cities from its opera
tions.

Senate bills reported favorably:
Senator Bee’s bill prohibiting the 

killing of bats was reported favorably 
by senate judiciary committee No. 2. 
The committee also reported favor
ably a house bill by Mr. Biegers pro
viding for the killing of prairie dogs; 
a senate bill by Mr. Harris regulating 
the practice of dentistry; by Senator 
Lattimore regulatinc and prescribing 
the time for killing doves: by Senator 
Bailey of De Witt taking from the jur
isdiction of the municipal courts of 
.towns of less than 3,000 population 
cases that could be tried in justice 
courts: by Senator Conner, exempting 
bona fide guests of citizens of the 
state from the provisions of nonresi
dent hunting law. The committee re
ported unfavorably Senator Clark’s 
amendment to the anti-nepotism law 
so as to include legislative offices and 
appointments.

The senate committee on stock and 
stock raising reported favorably the 
bill by Senator Hudspeth defining live 
stock commission dealers, requiring 
that they be licensed and bonded: 
Senator Hall’s bill strikine from the 
records obsolete live stock brands; 
Mr. Tilson's house bill prescribing a 
bounty of ?l on wolf sca.ps., on which 
there will be a minority report.

The senate committee on insurance 
reported favorably Senator Latti- 
more's bill providing that i’fe insur
ance agents shall not receive more 
than 60 per cent on the first prem.uri 
as a commission.

answer to the cbaige'that American 
ships and cargoes »ere being unduly 
detained, the commsnication contains 
in its concluding paragraph the an
nouncement that Great Britain intends 
to take retaliatory measures against 
the German submarine campaign 
against enemy ships but does not re
veal their nature.

Conceding that foodstuffs intended 
for the civil population of a country 
are not contraband, the British gov
ernment points out that “in any coun
try in which there exists such tre
mendous organization for war as now 
obtains in Germany, there is no clear 
division between those whom the gov
ernment is responsible for feeding and 
those whom it is not”

“ It will still endeavor,” says the 
final paragraph, “ to avoid injury and 
loss to neutrals, but the announce
ment by the German government of 
their intention to sink merchant ves
sels and their cargoes without verifi
cation of their nationality or character 
and without making any provision for 
the safety of nonccmbatant crews or 
giving them a chance of saving their 
lives has made it necessary for his 
majesty’s government to consider 
what measures they Ehould adopt to 
protect their interests.

JonlUpf rAot
rales and precedents 
other to remain bound «by Jiem.”

Germany’s reply to *the American 
note Thursday of warni%g agzinst any 
attacks on American v'essels or lives 
in the new sea zones of war served 
to increase rather than to diminish the 
concern of officials df the United 
States government ovef possible com
plications, though the friendly tone of 
the communication m f̂de a favorable 
impression and gave some hope that 
an understanding for tpe protection of 
neutrals might yet be obtained.

The suggestion in the German note 
that convoys of American warships 
should accompany American mer
chantmen was considered impractical 
because it would impose an obliga
tion on the United States to guarantee 
the character of cargoes of outgoing 
vessels, a requirement not covered by 
any domestic law. Moreover, if mines 
were laid, as Germany announces her 
intention of doing, convoys, in the 
opinion of American officials, would 
be still endangered by mines and pub
lic opinion in the United States might 
be much more seriously aroused by 
the destruction of a warship than by 
a merchantman.

When mines were laid in the North 
Sea the American government took 
the position that it could not deter
mine which of the belligerents was 
responsible for the action and did not 
protest, especially ^ince pilots were 
furnished by Great) Britain and neu
trals vessels were gabled to proceed 
with their journeys.)

As to the announcement in the Ger
man note that the German navy would 
now regard all articles as contraband 
which Great Britlin had so pro
claimed, the American government is 
not expected to entfr into any dispute 
except in connection with those ar
ticles against whicll it already has pro
tested to the alliei.

In German official quarters at Wash
ington the possibility of explications 
with-ueutrals ovei* the war zone de
cree was not rejfTlytgT aÂ likeJ.K to o o  
cur, because it w(js pointed out that 
Germany’s canr.p j  fen was aimed at 
steamers carrying^ cargoes of contra
band and not vessels devoted entirely 
to passenger traffic. There would be 
no object, it \v*ŝ  said, in destroying 
even enemy passenger ships, although 
they might be captured and diverted 
from their courses.

It was said that not only was it 
probable that German submarines 
would carefuDy avoid interference 
with any Ara«rcan ships, but that 
they would also refrain from attack
ing any of the big trans-Atlantic lin
ers, even if they were under French 
or British flag*. The entire capacity 
of these great liners is consumed by 
passen-ers anq fihe thousands of tons 
of coal nece**air to make the trans- 
Atlantic voyagf.|t high ar^ed.

The limit set ft y Germany far neu 
tral shipping to Jake measures of safe 
ty has expiry, ■

Catarrh of Kidneys 
Cored By Périma

4t f/ nI had Ca- gY  
tarrh of the “
Kidneys and 
Bladder. 1 
A m  Very  
Thankful 
For Peruna.
1 Feel W ell,
M y tongue 
is clear, 1 
have no bitter taste in my 
mouth. 1 am glad to say I 
do not need Peruna any 
longer, I am  perfectly well. 
I have Peruna in the house 
all the tim e. W hen  1 have 
a cold or when 1 do not feel 
well 1 take Peruna. W e  
w ere all sick with the grip 
last winter. W e  took Peru- 
na and it helped us. Peruna 
is the best m edicine for grip 
or colds."

Mrs. Gas, H. Carlson, Box *302, Or« 
tonvllle, Minn.

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable 
—act surely and 
gently on the 
liver. Cure 
Biliousness,
H ead
a c h e ,
D izz i
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE- 

Genuine must bear Signature

LABOR PERIODICALS TO HELP

Campaign Against Tuberculosis W ill 
Shortly Have a New and Im

portant Ally.

A new campaign for closer co-opera
tion with labor unions and other 
groups of workingmen is announced 
by the National Association for the 
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis.

A committee has been appointed 
With Dr. Theodore B. Sachs, president 
of itht Chicago/Tuberculosis institute, 
as^ffia^tosa.^Ket formulate pjana for 
immediat^ihd future action. Other 
members of the committee are Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, Washington; 
George W. Perkins, secretary of the 
International Cigarmakers’ union, Chi
cago; John Mitchell of the New York 
state compensation commission. New 
York; Austin B. Garretson, president 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Con
ductors, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Dr. Wil
liam Charles White, medical director 
of the Tuberculosis league of Pitts
burgh. and Dr. David R. Lyman, super
intendent of the Gaylord Farm sanato
rium, Wallingford, Conn.

As the first step in the campaign a 
special health bulletin has been pre
pared for the labor papers and will 
be sent out monthly in co-operation 
with members of the International La
bor Press bureau;-

In After Years.
“ Beauty,” remarked the poetic 

youth, “ may draw us with a single 
hair.”

“ During the courtship, yes,” re
joined the bald-headed man with a 
sigh, “but after marriage she is more 
likely to grab a handful.”

The young widow begins to talk 
about her late husband rather early.

T H E  D O C T O R ’S W IF E  
Agrees With Him About Food.

A trained nurse says: “ In the prac
tice of my profession I have found so 
many points in favor of Grape-Nuts 
food that I unhesitatingly recommend 
it to all my patients.

“ It is delicate and pleasing to the 
palate (an essential in food for the 
sick) and can he adapted to all ages, 
being softened with milk or cream for 
babies or the aged when deficiency of 
teeth renders mastication impossible. 
For fever patients or those on liquid  ̂
diet I find Grape-Nuts and albuj 
water very nourishing and r e fr ^ jng

"This recipe is my oaa^jgT and is 
made asioff5V?r^Suak a teaspoonful 
of Grape-Nuts in a glass of water for 
an hour, strain and serve with the 
beaten white of an egg and a spoonful 
of fruit juice for flavouring. This af
fords a great deal of nourishment that 
even the weakest stomach can assimi
late without any distress.

“ My husband is a physician and he 
uses Grape-Nuts himself and orders it 
many times for his patients.

“Personally I regard a dish of Grape- 
Nuts with fresh or stewed fruit a3 the 
ideal breakfast for anyone—well or 
sick.”

In stomach trouble, nervous prostra
tion, etc., a 10-day trial of Grape-Nuts 
will usually work wonders toward 
nourishing and rebuilding and In this 
way end the trouble. Name given by1 
Postum Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.

Look In pkgs. for the famous Iittl 
book. "The Road to Wellriile.”

E v e r  rend the n h ov e  c .-tte r f A o r  
on e  rp n e n r»  fr o m  tim e  to tim e . Th  
a re  trenulne, tru e . Gad : i U  o f  h i  
In terest. *
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fine Feathers
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Walter's Drama bf

WEBSTER DENBON

SYNOPSIS.

new dos balance sameMr. and Mrs. Reynolds more Into their tew bungalow—1600 down, balance same 
as rent!—on Staten Island. Dick Meade, newspaper man, cynic, socialist, takes dinner and spends the night, The Reynolds 
seem comfortable In their home, but with a hint of loneliness. Jane Reynolds goe# to a city matinee with Mrs. Collins, a neighbor, and by her companion’s advice
pretends sickness to cover her neglect to
iirovlde dinner for Bob. Jane, confi s forgiven for shamming. Dick f 
with delicatessen forage. Dick warns Bobagainst John Brand, Bob’s old school
mate, now a meritber of “the system,” who Is expected to call. Jane confesses 
that the money for the butcher's bill has gone for a new hat. Brand, Hudson Ce
ment company president, offers Bob >40,- 
000 to use his position as chemist with the 
United Construction company to cheat the specifications for cement work on the Pecos River dam. Jane overhearing, asks 
Bob to acoept. His refusal, In the face ©f their poverty, chills her. Brand wiles 
Jane Into a conspiracy to make Bob 
"earn” the >40,000. She receives >100 "conspirator’s money”  by mall from Brand, 
and In the sudden change from skimping 
economics and unpaid bills to real ready money loses all sense of true moral values.

C H A P T E R  X — Continued.

The evening wae passed in solitude. 
Jane was reading something of Ga- 
boriau’s, an impelling, but not exactly 
a soothing subject for one who expect
ed to spend the night alone. She was 
startled from an absorbing part of the 
tale by that mysterious feeling that 
warns us of another presence when 
neither eye non ear has served. Then 
• slight shadow flickered across the 
book. She dropped it and started to 
her feet with a little cry. Dick, inert 
end dreaming, leaped up and growled 
out of mere sympathy, or suspicion. 
Caught unawares be would take no 
chances; but having quickly estab
lished his outposts and surveyed the 
field of battle his belligerency van
ished. He stood with one paw raised 
quizzically examining his mistress' 
face and looking frdm her to the inter
loper.

That was Frieda. She was twisting 
a corner of her blue gingham apron be
tween her coarse hands, struggling be
tween her fear of intruding ar~. her 
desire fo  put thoughtif to spree. —

“Do not creep In in that way, 
Frieda,” Jane cried petulantly. “You're 
worse than a cat.“

She was vexed at hefself for having 
obviously betrayed her fright and 
angry at the Instrument of her fear. 
But Frieda’s Inevitable “Yessum” and 
her plteoualy evident intention to give 
utterance to some idea restored Jane's 
equanimity. She spoke more encour
agingly.

“What Is ft?“  she asked.
“Mr. Bob. Isn’t he coming home to

night?*
“No, Mr. Reynolds has hnd to leave 

the city,“ Jane replied with emphasis. 
“Why?”

Frieda crumpled a quarter of the 
apron between her fists and shifted 
nervously from one foot to the other. 
Then with a supreme effort, she got it 
out.

“I'm scared."
“ Scared V
“Yessum.”
“At what?”
“I don’t know, ma'am."
“Nonsense, Frieda,” Jane answered 

bravely, but unconsciously she looked 
hurriedly about the large room and 
then down at Dick as if seeking con
firmation of her assurance from his 
calm. For Dick had again subsided to 
the rug.

“There’s nothing to be afraid of, 
Frieda, any more than if Mr. Reynolds 
were here. Have you finished with 

> your work?“
“Yessum.”
“Then go up to your room,” Jane 

commanded. “I will sleep upstairs In 
the room next to yours. Instead of In
mine.”

“ Yessum,” Frieda acquiesced, and, 
as she backed away, looked much re
lieved. This promise of proximity al
layed her fears, if it did not entirely 
quell them.

But the balm that Jane offered to 
her servant did not serve her own 

ids. She became keenly aware that 
i^hared Frieda’s misgivings. She 

she^ ^ A s J 'er hook and as she laidnharulotieci-^— . . .. ■ . .
it aside she did sc With I f  little shutF’ 
der as if the victims of Its mysteries 
and Its perils had become personified 
and stalked about beside her. She 
gave unusual attention to the fasten
ings of the doors and windows. Ordi- 
oaxtlr Bob had attended to thess de

tails In & most jsuo&l manner and she 
had never give# them a thought. She 
put out the light went up to the 
room overhead. The fox terrier ran 
ahead, but at tbs top of the stairs she 
ordered him beak and shut the door.

For what seemed to her hours, Jane 
lay and surrendered herself to foolish 
vagaries of a disturbed mind. She 
knew that Frieda*»  sententious expres
sion of her feaegwaa groundless. That 
estimable persoU had discounted her 
declaration of akghx by a  raucous and 
continuous snare But this only ac
centuated the lonetlneta Jane felt. At 
last the cuckoo dock in the room be
low tolff the boor of midnight Mystic 
and ominous It sounded instead of Joy
ful and vibrant p oth er  hour passed. 
The cuckoo sang ita single tone dis
mally and foreboding, a  half hour 
more and Jane drifted into troubled
dreams- /

She a adts njtl a « t o t  Dick was 
barking furiously? W -

Jane sat up In ter bed tense and at
tentive. Her first thought was to light 
the gas, but something deterred her. 
There was a notA of shrill defiance in 
the dog's bark that bespoke encounter. 
It was punctuated with, sounds of scuf
fle and attack. Suddenly she heard a 
rush, the fall of an overturned chair 
and a desperate half yelp and half 
growl, smotbeQ^f but vicious; then 
a thud, a pause and quiet. She jumped 
from the bed, threw open the window 
and screamed. She cared for nothing 
now, knew nothing but a woman’s in
stinct for help. She screamed again 
and her cry was echoed from the room 
next hers. Presently she ceased. She 
saw the figure of a man beneath her 
window and. .^card the reassuring 
voice of Collins and then the voice of 
his wife. That restored her.

“Stay where you are," Collins called. 
“Don’t unlock your door. I saw him 
get away, but you can’t tell. There 
might be another. The window’s open. 
I'll come right up."

If Collins thought there was another 
it did not retard his progress toward 
his neighbor. In a moment he was at 
Jane’s door with reassuring word.

"It’s all right,” he said. "I’ve been 
through the house, Mrs. Reynolds. Mrs. 
Collins is dowdstairs. We’ll take you 
home.”

Jane opened the door. Convulsively 
she seized her neighbor’s outstretched 
hand. They hammered on the door of 
the hysterical Frieda, whose windows 
opened on the rear of the house and 
who, subsequently, had not been ap
prised of the succor at hand. Reas
sured, at last, she ceased her clamor
ous calls and showed a wild, scared 
face. ,

Downstairs was the tragedy. At the 
sight of it Jane leaped forward and 
clasped the lifeless form of her pet 
terrier to her side. Dick was dead. 
Dead, but the brute that crushed his 
life and spirit had leftt a token; a 
tribute to dumb loyalty. In the dog’s 
•et jaws wss a bit of soiled cloth.

-**> k---- 1 ~f -in - ~~
and the sun) trembling Frieda accom
panied the Collins to their home. The 
lowly suburb had seen its first burglar.

C H A P T E R  X I.

Tw o and Two.
When Dick looked through the win

dow at the roadhouse and saw Jane 
with Brand in the auto he was a thor
oughly astounded man.

“Mein Gott!” exclaimed the fat pro
prietor as he carefully removed the 
pieces of broken glass and wiped the 
unpolished bar. “You are nervous, 
what? Did you Bee a ghost?”

“Ghost be damned,” his customer an
swered. “Give me some more Pll- 
sener.”

Dick carried the glass to a little 
table in a corner of the room. There 
was no other patron in the place and 
the convivial old German who had 
found a most congenial spirit in his 
caller, followed and took a chair. He 
was loath to break the chain of their 
idle chatter. Dick let him ramble on 
with only a curt hod now and then as 
a sign that he heard. Shortly before 
he would have replied in kind, revel
ing in the chance to disburse his doc
trines, answering argument with argu
ment Now his loquaciousness had 
vanished. The proprietor gave it up 
and moved away. Still Dick sat silent 
and inert with drink untasted.

"Ghost!” he communed within him
self. “How I wish it were one. It’s 
the ghost of ah ideal; another dem
onstration of the Inevitable. God!" he 
exclaimed, "is the whole world rot
ten?"

Meade’s cynic^m was not entirely 
put of Belf-centered 
calling that took him 
life. He had stepped 
roses, which were 

pluck, and he had 
ough thorns and es- 
In the great school 
and every page is 
rter if he will but 
tory; at first the

the vaporous c 
youth. His was 
into every walk 
lightly among 
not for him 
wound his way 
caped their prl 
of life v very 
laid open to tl 
look. It

taen the cynic; 
and the cynicism ’is not feigned. Win
nowed and sifted d*wn and weighed 
the same balance always showed. At 
least in the turmoil «r the big cities it 
was the same—byjpcrlsy and self
gain.

But if there were no alleviating
causes there were alleviating effects. 
Occasionally the stock yielded some
thing pure. Such a product Dick had 
found in the Reynolds home. Of 
true love apd true happineea he knew 
the world contained Its share, but 
now the first idol in his personal ob
servance of It had crashed and shat
tered like the glass upon the German’s 
bar. Or. so it seemed to him.

What other conclusion could he 
reach? There were Jane and Brand 
and the supercilious Mrs. Collins. In 
the turbulent storm of his speculations 
she served as a alight balm, but not 
an effective one. He was glad that 
she was there. He was glad that Jane 
had deflected Brand In his purpose to 
tarry at the inn. These were mollify
ing circumstances, but they were 
small. The great, big infectious fact 
was that his friend's wife was out au
tomobile riding with a rrmn she bad 
known but two days—a millionaire. 
The word bit and stung as he con
ceived it. He laughed aloud In a bit
ter, raucous way and reached for the 
beer to wet dried lipa, He gulped it 
down and bade Herr Hoet good day. 
That portly gentleman, having pon
dered over the sudden transformation 
of his guest, scented trouble. His fare
well was as brief as Dick’a.

Young Meade had gone to Totten- 
ville on reportorial duty. This he had 
performed when he dropped into the 
inn. Ordinarily he would have spent 
his time on the long homeward trip in 
writing or at least, constructing his 
story. But when ho tried to concen
trate his mind, the scene he had Just 
witnessed intruded and absorbed his 
thought Again and again he reviewed 
the facts and tried to banish the blight 
But it would hot down. Hie admira
tion for Jane was almost akin to wor
ship. Bob he loved and envied Not 
in any unworthy wav, but as the pos
sessor and component part of a state 
i f  happiness he knew existed and had 
never yet found for himself.

But in Dick’s primitive and prac
tical alignment of figures, two and 
two meant Just one thing. Added or 
multiplied the result was the same. 
No algebraic x could alter it; no 
geometric square could efface it  Rey
nolds was deceived and his wife was 
deceiving him. Unless—and the 
thought brought a quick spasm of re
joicing—unles^ Bob knew.

He became impatient at the slow 
moving car and then fretful over the 
tardiness of the ferry. He was eager 
to rush to hie friend’s office and by 
some diplomatic trick arrive at the 
truth. But then, if Bob didn’t know, 
and in spite of himself this thought 
took preponderance, what would he do 
then? Should he tarn tale bearer and 
say the word that always embitters 
even when the beet of friends is Its 
mouthpiece? Hie loyalty to Jane, too, 
mlg^4 deter him. The idol wae shat
ter'* d^ut it was still an IdoL That 
Di‘ »siiid njQi fully know. There might

never f^Il to 
tL'e level of Brand’s. He became 
acutely conscious of an increasing 
hatred for the unscrupulous million
aire and a decreasing resentment to
ward the woman.

Dick found his friend at work In the 
laboratory of the big construction com
pany. Bob’s quarters were on the top
most floor of a Bowling Green sky
scraper and not far from the offices of 
Brand’s concern. It was nearly six 
o ’clock and Bob, coatless and with 
sleeves rolled up, wae harrying through 
the final stages of a rush job.

“Hello, Dick,” he greeted without ad
vancing. “What brings you up at this 
hour? I’d shake but my hands are 
mussed up a bit. Sit down. Ill be 
through in ten minutes.”

Dick declared he had Just dropped 
in and subsided on a convenient stooL 
Fascinated, he watched Reynolds mov
ing quickly to and fro at his work, 
transferring some substance from a 
glass crucible to another; depositing a 
bit here in a small iron kettle over a 
flame and dropping more there into a 
square zinc can packed in ice; watch
ing the tests almost simultaneously in 
four or five different vessels; stopping 
occasionally t<̂  jot down results in a 
little book; keen, alert and accurate. 
Here was the competent workman for
getful of all but his work. Forgetful 
even of employer; oblivious to friend; 
immersed in bis task. Dick could not 
refrain from one question.

“What is it, Bob?" he asked.
Reynolds’ brow contracted Just a bit. 

He answered tersely:
“Cement for the Black river dam.”
In a moment he wrote rapidly again 

in the book, clapped it to and called to 
an assistant

“Clear away the junk, Hennesy,“ be 
ordered. "It’s O. K.”

He turned smilingly to Dick.
“What’s the good word, old top? 

You’ll excuse my bruaqueness but you 
caught me right at the end of a Job 
and it’s a big one. Reports have to go 
to the front tonight, for if the ship
ments don’t Btart tomorrow there’s a 
$30,000 forfeit”

Dick took the extended hand. Man 
though he was he felt a rebellious 
pang. Some sudden impulse, childish, 
if you will, spread a haze over his 
eyes, a veil of moisture. "Ghost hell,” 
he thought and hU words, as he forced

f t w  from dry lipa, sounded harsh, aV r 
most vindictive.

"Brand’s stuff?"
“No,” laughed Reynolds, “it’a the 

Curtis company. You’ve got Brand on 
the brain. Didn’t you see enough of, 
him the other night?”

“More than that Bob. How about | 
you?” *

“Well. I don’t think he'll call again, 
□either for sociability's sake nor on 
busiaeesL We didn’t hitch exactly, 
Dick. Schooldays are one thing, and 
workdays another*

UGH! CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK!" 
CLEAN LIVERJND_BOWELS M f

Just Oncel Try “Dodson’s  Liver Tone” When B iliou i* ' 

pated, Headachy— Don’t Lose a Day’s W d r k i '^ j

Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel
_____,  jne and cheerful; make your work a
The reporter fell like Crying out P*easure; ^  ’"Igorous and full of &m- 

aloud, bat he waited. Ha could have take no nasty, danger-
put a bomb under Brand*« chair and '̂ u9 ca ômeL because it makes you 
touched it off without remorse. But t[ck 411(1 you maY lose a day’s work, 
he wanted to banish the-last loophole lCa.lomel fk mercury or quicksilver, 
of doubt tor Jane. '  r,filch causes necrosis of the bones.

“As bod as th o tr  be asked. “Dop'^^9meT crashes into sour bile like 
you think if it wae baetnees that too*wnamite, breaking it .  > That’s 
him over the bay, be would persist? then you feel that awf^ ^^.sea and 
He offered you something, Bob, and ramping.
you turned it down. Am I right?” I Listen to me! If you want to eujev 

“You are. but I thought you went to te nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
rout the German. I didn’t know we eansing you ever experienced Just 
had a witness.” ke a spoonful of harmless Dodson’s

“Nor did you, but Ikn a mighty good ver Tone. Your druggist or dealer 
gueeser, old scout Don’t forget what lls you a 50 cent bottle of Dodson’s 
I’m up against I’ve tackled not ver Tone under my personal money- 
Brand alone, but all the brand« of the i---------- ------------------ -
universe. It’s a hot proposition. I 0 0 D  FOR NAT ION 'S  H EA LTH

Dick dropped his air of flippancy. He _____ __
looked keenly at his friend and lgneficial 
snapped out a question:

"Brand met your wife?”
"Why, naturally. That’s quite 

custom of Mrs. Reynolds, meeting ¡*r- 
sons who call at our home.”

“Didn’t talk business in front offer, 
though?”

Reynolds flushed. It seemed Whim 
that even considering the closqhond 
of friendship between them tie re
porter was following too clos# the 
bent of his trade. He took a s*p for
ward and placed his hand onDick's 
shoulder.

"Old man,” he said, ”1 dor know 
what you’re driving at”

And then he lied. Not in wds, but 
in intent |

"When 1 talk business I tall with 
business men. I love my w and I 
like my friends and I cboosene and 
place for each.”

Dick flushed in turn, and pd. The 
knife struck hard. He feltB sting 
and smart; he felt the solid,ttering 
of a big man’s blow. Buae had 
courted it  He blushed for > rebuff 
to himself and grew white fMgiaine; 
shame for the woman he id^edand 
pity for the true man who *>r* her 
name. He had his answer. *c did 
not know.

back guarantee that eacljj thf 
will dean your sluggish 1|>

call,

C H A P T E R  X II. I

Ight
that

R esu lts  From  Ea rly  E n try  
of Sp r in g  Vegetables Into the 

M a rke ts of the Country.

\One (V? the marvels of modern life is 
|e early date when spring fruits and 
tgetables appear in the markets, 
frme years ago they almost always 
*nt north in a wilted condition. With 
iidern facilities these products of 
atuthern latitudes appear in northern 
p n s  in marvelously fresh condition.
For the great majority of people pre- 

liturely early food products are an 
i*possible luxury. But the growlnjf 
\«alth of the county is signified by 
tae number of people who today feel 
that they can afford to buy these early 
garden products. For people of means 
it,is a healthful way of spending 
money, which otherwise might go into 
highly seasoned cooking and stimu
lants.

Also the cost of these early products 
haa not increased as much as one 
would expect. They are raised in so 
much larger quantities that competi
tion keeps prices somewhere within 
reason. Regular markets have been 
established and transportation costs 
are greatly reduced through volume 
of traffic.—South Bend News-Times.

h fc
than a dose of naaty calomi 
It won’t make you sick. *

Dodson’s Liver Tone is ÌJkve 
medicina You’ll know it ^ the 
ing. because you will wak*^^ 
ing fine, your liver will be(. 
your headache and dizzin*1011 
your stomach will be sweet fing 
bowels regular. ¿¡re

Dodson’s Liver Tone is 
vegetable, therefore harm! 
cannot 6alivata Give It to 
dren. Millions of people ar^n 
Dodion’s Liver Tone instead tòt dan
gerous calomel now. Your fpruggist 
will tell you that the sale of *calomel 
is almost stopped entirelyjh^fre.

Its Accompaniment.
“ I have an eye for the sta 
“Then look out you don’ 

hook, too."
the

No great success was ever attained 
by kicking.

fact.

The Day He W ould Remem.
The ooming of the burglar 

things to a focus. It is an ill 
blows nobody good, and J 
she was frightened half to 
In this untoward Incident 
gument to advance, to
deegror „___
mlhed attitude towards 
had met with tittle s 
since the sharp rebuff t had re
ceived on the night of the Bonaire’s 
first visit she had touched lightly 
on the matter. She had n^quered 
her resentment of her hueb»B words 
and she had gon^ blindly) in her 
“conspiracy” with Brand, e»ing the 
automobile rides and tbe\&ll lux
uries that his “advanc^^xnents” 
brought without stopping consider 
how she was ultimately earn her 
wage. i .

Brand, strangely enou had not 
preesed her for reporta ljeemed to 
be as willing as ebe to lthe affair 
take its course and rely come final 
coup for success.

But Jane realized thatsarly four 
weeks had passed and tha>on Brand 
would have to have her lband's re
port on the cement or Btfy the su
perior kind and let the id fie dor
mant in the "corn field” he had 
discovered It If Bob was5termined 
to tread the straight and %-ow path 
6be was equally determi 
must not miss this oppoi 
life time. And if she h 
slightest doubts as to the 
the transaction, the mill! 
banished them. His read} 
the businesslike tone of his 
had convinced her that his 
simply the embodiment of 
tactics of the day.

Money makes money. Tha» wae 
Brand’s constant theme. "W hy,130b 
gets this $40,000,” he had told\er> 
"that will be but the beginning^ 
fortunes. I can po nt the way to Tm 
vestments and speculation that will 
double or triple the sum for him in a 
year.”

So, Jane almost desperate now, de
cided to make capital out of her* diB. 
tress, and what she knew would be 
Bob’s distress, when he heard of her 
peril, and urge him again to take the 
means of escape from an environment 
they both had come to realize van 
congenial.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

SYRUP OE EIGS FOR 
ILO'S BOWELS

to force nauseating,
ic into 

"child.

re

on roofing!
A useless risk is to buy roofing 

not guaranteed by a responsible con
cern. When you buy our roofing you 
get the written guarantee of the wood’s 
largest manufacturers o f roofing and 
building papers.
Buy m a te ria ls  that last

Certafoteei
R o o fin g

—our leading product—is guaranteed 5 
years for 1-ply, 10 years for 2-ply and 15 
years for 3-p!y. Wre also make lower 
priced roofing, slate surfaced shingle», 
building papers, wall boards, out-door 
paints, plastic cement, etc.
A«k roar dealer for products made by u». 
They are reasonable in  price and we stand 
behind them.

General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
World's largest mtmufartnrers o f Hoofing 
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k back at your childhood days. 
Remember the “dose” mother insisted 
on — castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How you hated them, how you fought 
against taking them.

With our children it’s different, j 
Methere who cling to the old form of ! 
phyric simply don’t realize what they 
do. The children's revolt is well-found
ed. Their tender little “ insides" are 
Injured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious “California Syrup of Figs.” Its 
action is positive, but gentle. Millions j 
of mothers keep this harmless “ fruit 
laxative’’ handy; they know children i 
love to take it; that it never fails to 
clesn the liver and bowels and sweet- i 
en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful 
given today saves a sick child tomor- 
ro».

Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle

Contractors’SuppHeS, Bu UdefT 
Hardware, Etc. Prices an<A*i- 
formatlon furnished on reapest
PEDEN IRON & STEEL/CO.
HOUSTON ______ SAN,

V IA  P A R C E L  P O S T

C lean ing, Dyeing 
or Laundry 

Model Laundry, "uTs

Stock Saddles
We will meet price! of the 
mail order houses on all

) Harness and Strap Goods. 
a . H.HESSAfON 

0  3 0 3  Tr»vU St.. Hou.toD.Te*.

I had

that he 
iity of a 

the 
atty of 
re had 

and

idi

PATENTS
o, -California Syrup of Figs,** rvhich ¡ » S ^ r Ä S Ä Ä S & S & S ^
hat full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on ech bottle. Adv.

Decidedly Unneutral.
Ml. Knicker—Is your husband neu

tral!
Mr. Bocker—No; he blows up every 

bridl I give.

TheyPP the tickle. Dean’s Mentholated 
Couirkh'0?3 stop coughs quickly. A pleas
ant r*dy— 5c at all good Druggists.

lereu. rue tui invcmui a
709 Kress Bldg.. Houston,Tex. Phone P**or« A.w.
H A R D  W A Y  &  C A 1 H E Y

W A N T E D  -DaRBCyTRADE-
The world needs more Barbers than spy other
tradesmen: few weeks qualify, tool, included; 
board if desired; wages while leaming^Pen to alL

M O L E R  B A R B E R  COLLEGE,
7 1 «  F R A N K L IN  A V E y UOFSTON AN D 
715 W . CO M M ER CE ST., feAN I M O M O

Naming the Baby.
Young Mamma—“What shall 

baby?” Ditto Papar—“Coffee, because 
he keeps us awake at night”—-  
del oh la Ledger. ' h

ONE OF L IF E ’S  GREAT TASKS
Sh o v r in f »nd G ir l*  T hC ’’  W o rkMay Be Properly Described  as

the Divine Profes*ion-
“There are no men nor women alive, 

of too deep visioning, nor of too lus
trous a humanity, for the task of show
ing boys tm<i girls their work. No other 
art answers so beautifully- This Is the 
Intense cultivation of the human uplift. 
This is world-parenthood, the divine 
profession.

“1 would have my iountry call upon 
gygfy lyipn who shows vision and fine 
ness in any work, to j|rve for an hour 
or two each day. a
of his neighborhood,
dren the mysteries 
and watching f°r 
them.

“There wis an old 
men In Siberia. Ar 
bleak winter land, un 
worst of the Russian 
ed the sick, and pra 
brought food, cut

medicines, watched ^jth the dying.

mg the schools 
illing the chil
lis daily task— 

own among

•st who served 
him. in that 

the best and 
Ire. He tend- 

with them; 
procured

ed ^dth 
i. A\ ceprepared the dead. A\certain young 

Red came out to the colony and ob- j 
served the priest’s manner of life.

“ ‘Father,’ he said, finally, ’I should 
think you would lose your soul in the 
midst of such misery and evil and 
darkness—as our life here is made of.’ 

“The old man leaned back and 
looked at the ceiling, shutting his eyes.

“ ‘Well, now, that’s queer,’ he said, 
presently. ‘I had almost forgotten that 
I had a soul.’ "—Will Levlngton Com
fort

French Physician in Demand 
Doctor Doyen, the French surgeon 

is generally considered to be the 
wealthiest medical man In the world 
He is also one of the busiest, and it 
is proverbial in Paris that no healthv 
man can ever get a talk Urith p * 
tients come from every part 0< '
world to his private hospital In th° 
Rue Duret, and in recent year* he has 
had all his more Important surgical 
erations clnematographed, with the ob 
Ject of leaving exact records of his 
work for the aid of other surgeon».

Ne^ 100,000 women and children 
employed in the tobacco factories 

the United States.

) ¿RIAL REMEDT for Eczema and diseases
he skin aud scalp. $1 at druggists. Adv.

t’s easier for a young man to raise 
pw than a mustache.

PIANOS— VICTROLAS— MUSIC
We sell Knabe, Matbusbek. Kobler aid Campbell 
Pianos, Victor Talking Machines and leoords. Sheet 
Music and Supplies. Write us for ree catalogs.
OLIVER’S MUSIC HOUSE. 808 MAIN STRIT, HOUSTON

McCANE’S DETECTIVE /GENCY
Houston. Taxas, opiates tha lanes» force of male god female cUtecti?«* *■ O* SoutL 30 
years’ experience. No eharye tor answer»« questions or letters. Ratas on apjucanoo.
FOR RALE— 100 ACRES UNIMPROVED 
prairie land In fruit and alfalfa belt, one 
mile from railroad town. >10 ca,aj * )i : '? n?.e 
|10 per month w ithout lntereit. r  RED G. 
IRB Y, KENT, TEXAS.

B U Y  G O O D  

O T T O N  S E E D  

H I S  Y E A R

S O M M E «
ÜUlmriUFl
\COTTON.

C U T  A C R E A G E  

INCREASE CROP 

DECREASE CO ST

iUMMEROUR’S HALF « HALF COTTON
SO*  Lint. SO* Seed. The most wonderfu 1cotton 

..................................... .. —  ‘  — rested
the world has ever seen. In ad- 
cotton than other varieties if you'Mon to high lint yield It will produce SO* more

BUY THC NEWEST IMPROVED SEED DIRECT FROM ME
Stuamcfow’i Half and Half Cottoo 1» hardy; 

resists wont weather, la Worm proof and die* 
v elope» in »pite of boQ weevil, laaieat of any 
cotton to pick. Have thousand« of convinc- 
l a a testimonials from prorressfy* planters all 
over cotton belt. Write for catalog.

extremely important that the cotton 
plant during the year 1915 only the bes t 
can bUy. It means economy, Yoo 
larger crop, a better cropooleaa 

creage, which means more money and less 
expense.

This cotton created ■ sensation and haa maintained Ita reputation throughout Be cotton ba it 
It haa established itsell as standard la the minds of progressive planters everywhere who have 
lasted it airfare now among my best yearly customer». They know that 1 ts yield of seed cot. 
>o la comparisoa with all other highly Improved raxletiea Lt ro superior as Its Wonderful high 
or cent of tint,
ygrttm tn-dtrr *or free catalog of hirhest doss testimonials which also Moms rean—ff 

why it produces these wonderfu Iresults and brings tap market prices.

H. H. S U M M E R O U R ,  Box 41, Duluth, Ca.

/
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was *n old man 
(e wouldn’t advertise, 
(could live without 

Day* and days 
still he lived on, 

r a  the days passed.. 
Door |luaderin<i corres- 

i'sked hi i t ' the secret of 
He said. “ Young 

Ih’t advertise. I subscri
be paper and saw hoW| 
fe going up, so I bought 
M s  and stocked up. 
»n I was ready I had 
made announcing the 

sale. It worked.M
Moral: There may be two ways 

of killing.a cat, but it all comes to 
one cafc Sels it m the
neck.

I: ,i3tl*V:«:ro:3; -

- " ‘ C 1 •v-. U - -.05
à. *• V ' * Vt I

• •

every kind, 
ta entertain

Dont go to your neighbor shoot
ing of all your troubles, remember 
he might be having troubles with 
his own farm. It does not pay to 
reveal your troubles for in them 
your wiser neighbor can see all the 
funny things he wants without 
buying a paper. Get next to 
yourself and throw your troubles 
on the shelf and dig. Plugsing 
wins. 1 ", k

Next week is Texas Iudepen- ^ \  ¡j
dence day. - B V k

Second Episode of the Master I : \ j
Key tonight. < [ ^  \ ■

Stationery— Complete line a tj r t,
Holmes Drug Store. > j " v ---- ;  U X

Randolph Patrick w>rf in , ^ ..
town, visiting old friends.

R. 0 . Whittaker was in our city 
the first part of the week on busi
ness.

Jim Clamp left Wednesday 
afternoon for San Antonin to visit 
his father.

Take Holmes White Pine and I If e it.«asic1‘ yet., in and hear
Tar Cough Syrup and stop t h a t 1"« Victrola—we’re 
Cough. ‘ *,ad t0 dcra*

A number of people from town 
attended the masquerade bail 1 
Monday night at Fort Clark.

The San Francisco Exposition 
opened its doors on the 20th, ready 
for action. Are you going?

The program shown by the Star 
every Dight is the best in that 
field. Come and convince yourself.

For all kinds of laces and 
embroidery, at best and cheapest 
prices go to Farmers Dry Good*
Company.

Chaplain Bateman will give -  
good lecture Sunday nieht. Be

!l t

-¡0 .00« ..e,v on ,s ¡ v i / v > y y >  v i ¿  V t f  H K y y r  v l ¿
it Holmes Drue V

Meric end f-.:n of 
zW.-zyz 
cr.c.

A¡G there r.rc \ »ctrclns in 
-'at variety, to that every heme 
^ a a ü y  poseerá one.

Cur deferred 
payment plan 

-Jtcaciery 
Come in and hear

oottrate it.

T  .-r

his ¡ «2

QEÍHE.RZÍÑO. A?ent.

A d.n^t the sqar jre(3

There is no place in the world 
like south-west Texas. It is the 
beauty garden of the worid and is 
the home of the most generous 
minded and whole-souled n people 
living There is nothing at all the 
matter with South-west Texas.
We have been living in this section 
of Texas a long time and have 
located permanently, positively

* - ¿ " r -  A 1“  the P'“ e fo r^ - .a r e .gain ,

[treasure each dollar, when 
our paper, we view it with 

“and watch it cut a caper; we 
at the man and the money, 

grab the dough without a side 
glance, for we are always glad to 
see him, the man who pays in 
advance. So says a would be poet 
who got the theme straight but got 
twisted on the makings.

results.

J- ptor was in town Tue-- 
dav greet an his old friends.

Our ovpnj,j Tablets will cure 
^your cuktiolmes Drug Store.

Henry hion, of Spifford, was 
sure and attend and hear a talk'in town asday greeting friends.
worth the while. . • j For Bilsnpss and Constipation

Eddie Owens, who has been take IIols Cascara Compound 
working at the Slator ranch for Pills, 
some time, was in town We lnes- 
day looking over things.

The Yitagraph Company, 
understand, while it is 
pictures ir the Devils river region 
will make Del Rio their head
quarters.

The lower grades at school wfch 
were d^missed some time a

taking

X. P. .tersen returned Satur
day fs/ya business trip to San 

we i A r.tort
At toy Levy Old. of Uvalde, 

was hoeveral days last week on 
legal tyess.

account of sickness amoji.s 
again attending

w yr>-

M rs. Jack Gething, of 
e in our city Sunday to 
jovie mak rs at work

Post Cards 
just received 
Store.

Colonel Brady was 
Antonio on business the last part \ 

i of last week.
John Rowland, of Del Rio, was 

in o"ur oity the first part of the 
week on business.

Mrs. W. E. Bell left Sunday for 
Hanover, New Mexico, accompan
ied by her small son.

Come to the Star and see Billie 
Richtie, the man “ who made 
laughter famous.”

Mr. A. A. Miller has been m ak-j^  
ing some improvements on 
home the past week.
- Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cornell, of 
Sonora, were in our city Sunday 
visiting friends and relatives.

Senator Xorris says \ ilia could 
take the U. S. in two weeks. May 
be he saw it in a funny paper.

Prof. H. L. Lochte returned 
Monday from San Marcos where he 

j had gone to see his dulce coruson.
B. F. Burgess, of the San 

Antonio Drug Company, was in 
our city Tuesday on a business 
trip.

John II. Stadler and 
returned
Nueces after spending several days 
there.

On Washington's birthday the 
postoffice and the bank were 
closed, everyone enjoying a good 
holidaj-.

You can get a first class meal l 
any time during the day or night] 
at the Ilenze Cate. Ortly the best i 
put on the table.

A sleight-of-hand show, accom
panied by a monkey, struck town 
Saturday and Sunday .showing at 
the Rosa Hall.

MissTena Carter returned Satur
day from Sabinal where she had 
spent several days while her classes 
were cut of school.

Ìì The ¿era ice Cream Parlor
The Big Onyx Fountain next door to Holmes’ Drug: 

Store is now ready for business.
We keep a fresh stock o f fruit, candies, cigars

and tobacco.
y o u r  p a t r o n a g e  is s o l ic it e d .

JOE T A L M A N T E S, Proprietor.

*Tc>7<j >7*>7a>Tia?«t>Y«»?«iSa► ?«»?«»?«,

U fte  '"C it y  97/e a t  9 7 / a rk e t  &

2*
jfrandtes the C h oicest 5i

t/ìóef, ¿Pork, T/futton, Veal and Seal j,
-hu/t w eight and honest treatm ent. £

¡Prom pt ‘De/rvej-i * ¡Phone ‘*3 . TJradc So/icited. y)

famijus of all screen 

to something good—For delicious home 
and cakes go to the Henze Cafe 
Mrs. Henze is a pastmasrer in the 
pastry art and you will be sure toiserunm |*Sumlay to a’ fni! house

every i of whom thoroughly 
enj

to tl5ir.
,

Chap! Bateman delivered his

Brackett is absorbing the movies. 
We are being taken right and left, 
and the most important scenes are 
connected w ith our business houses 
and best edifices. Go it boys take 
everything you want, but for 
goodness p k e  leave the town.

get the best.

The California Exchange 
can save you from 25 to 50cts 
on all barrel goods. Only the 
very best and purest brands 
handled.

•erv i of w 
ijo.VPtfc talk.

All r>rs bottled in bond 
formerlfc 1.50 per quart-now 
S i .25 ithe California Ex= 
change.

 ̂ Sí. ¿fonos, Proprietor. j,

m  ~rzr> r?r7nrr^?r u f JLL if . JL ~

family !
from their ranch on the

j

Automobile, Stage and Express Line
BETW EEN

SPOFFORD and B R A C K E T T

Feed and Livery Stable

HENRY VELTM A N N , Proprietor.

u

ggrr .-5B3BaEL353T553®E: :sgia

Ourold time-honored citizen,Rockv j 1 11 so* 1 1 ir!"  '' 
Rivera, bad a fire at his ranch 1. «  i " “;“0 trv t ,e. He,nz°’ i. /. Ai* ^H^colate

It is about time some of those 
eternal, j[oor, benighted spring 
poets were slining their pens. 
Come on Iboys, get out your ice
cream suits and listen to the 
mocking bird sing. Spring on 
the 21st of next month.

For warm to
'C eojhi

week, his loss being about ? 8O0. H<; c »flee 01 ch<>
The barn, fodder and other articles en< '• •* v111-' •
of the place all were burned up. | . Dont the lae-t part of your

tt T , hfe in woRig all the time. L°t a
iiomer Jones, the proprietor of11,,.. . , 1T • , K*

. „  ,  , ,  , httle o f  le I  niversal sunshinethe Central Meat Market, and a ........  ̂ (into your
Miss p- 

waa

hustler in his line, is building- a 
new meat market in the lot nex* 
to Kieffer’s Bakery. Homer i  a 
good man and means to pushfcr j ,nen,l-s 
all he is worth !^er h»»n*

John Gillon, Hank Wal^e, *'‘ r  ̂
jJohn Dooley aid  a few o1h /° f  0:1 1 
| the town hoya v. ho are plying n,u* 1: 

the' with the movies left Wedno’ay °
Editors birthday come on the 2nd with the Yitagraph compare r  M/. Boyce and Mrs Alien, oi 
of March. Question of the hour: ¡Devils River where they will were i:i our city Momhn

^ of the two are you some more scenes. ri^ht to attend the masquerade
Some improvements are briof^ 11 whivh to* k place ai Fort C’lark, 

made on the road work near tin Last Friday Arbor Da\. Chap- 
Catholic Church where men artDif* Bateman delivered a fine talk 
placing a drain so as to take tlu°n the occasion, at the school 
water from the sides of the roadjbouse, and planted a tree himself 
when it rains. It is a goon idef 
and will benefit manv.

Texas Independence and

Which on
going to ce^ b ra te?^ ^ ^

The spring chicken wiil crow on 
the 21st of next.

ah Jones, of Del Rio. 
siting relatives and 
Sunday returned to 

onday afternoon.
ent is polling his work 
rage of Mr. YeltmannV 

bo working on Pat Fritter .• 
ouse, for the new show.

La E s t r e l l a  D e l  N o r t e  Sto r e  
J. 1. A R R E D O N D O

B r a c k e t t  v i ll e , T e x a s *«I

Dry Good§
Boots
Shoes
Hats, Etc.
Groceries
iruit
Oranges
Lemons
Cocoawuts, Etc.
Candies
Peloncillos

Hardware 
Wagon Oil 
Paints and Oils 
Ammunition 
Tinware 
Hay 
Coal 
Wood 
Nails 
Harness 
Mexico War«,

Cider, Sodas and Ginger Ale on Ice 
Variety <rf nice fresh San 

Antonio cakes, and pie 
Blacksmith shop open for any

The oyster season is h'T ■ *• ttcl 
when you want some nice oyster.*-

R o y a l P ilsner”  costs nc*r‘0d) ‘’tewed or fresh, go t » the 
¡m o r e  than other brands a n i Iw,,re Cafe*
:is  on e o f the finest and put7?s1' ,̂ I,v̂  Dr ckotr Chapter of Un-
beers brew ed . The CaJi»*':'8t* r ‘. filar i®6“1 'Juc-day night ir-

jforn ia  E xch an ge is  the oniv -pPciM se' >i“n fnr tI,e purpr" 0 i,f .
'saloon in town that handles h\n't,i'tini  t - '°  . r6W nu;n,!,r‘r-  is:.me was called off on account ofanuie.s lli\fter the mi’ mtion mfreshnients 

The Editor visited D troop last*vere served and a delightful time 
Sunday the guest of First Sgt.'vas enjoyed by all present.
Heckert, and enjoyed a 
dinner with the troop. The

Mrs, X. S. Jones, who haf 
visiting re!;\tive?r*n 
some time past, returned liere the 
latter part of last week.

Miss Theresa Herzing. of the 
city of roses, is visiting George 
Herzing and family and will Le 
here for a weak or ten days.

The Ilenze Cafe strives to plea-e 
its customers in every way and its 
cleanliness is one of its attraeti* n< 
Everything served is fiesli and 
c*ean

The days are getting warmer 
:ind the nights are getting shorter 
and the money is getting lighter 
Spring is coming!

Dont forget that you can get the 
Brackett NewsyMail containing the 
Master Key for fifteen weeks for 
Fifty Cents Subscribe now.

Mr. I.. Bolnmre and Yitagraph 
Company left Wednesday for the| 
Devils River section\here they 
will take sum»* more scenes.

The be-t minds of today reflect 
their thoughts in the Universal 
plays shown at the Star.

Charles E. Reamer, cashier of 
the First State Bank, returned 
Monday night from San Antonio 
where he had spent a few days1 
with his family.

i5,
You Can Find What You Want in Fine *9*

t  D O M E S T I C  A N D  I M P O R T E D  W I N E S  %  

|  L IQ U O R S  A N D  C IG A R S  A T  f

% THE EXCHANGE SALOON
trffnage

treat you light. ^

% O. VV. ¡STADLER, Proprietor. %
4 - ' *  4

-•-> ❖  v - v'-v- 4 ' -v 4 - 4 4  *?• *i--i**$• 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4\0X.00 l A r t « ® 1 00X.40 0 0 0 00 0\ 00 0’00\ 00**0\ st. -.'»/'ti

& THE 0. K. SALOON
Fins Uld Whiskies

WALDORF CLUB
And Manv Other Brands.

Agents ior the
Call

L cpa ;tar Leer
ana U

G E O R G E  R IY Œ R S, Proprietor-
00.000%rt>p000e%r  ̂ _t.*- «>*/<• b 0

\/f*e0p00X a\00ß\K 0t0m 0r000!'!lí\ 00«0p0 f*j!0  000 0r 0p \ rr.¿0¿ 0*  t 00t H 0 r \ 00 0\*. 00 £ I 000 00

+ 0 '\0*0 '00 *0 0 0 0 * *  i'0lT000p%l!0 0 \0  0 0^0 0^^.0'*Cn^0 0 * 0 * 0  Jt0 nsj/* >\00 <• 0jiu.0\t>0 M00'O.d0li^0 000S 000  e ̂ ,*0 000 0U  00

% Notice to Hunters M
^  Remember that I am at the same old stand ^
K  ready ta do all your taxidermy work. 10

Jewelry—Complete stock at

Let me }an 
deer heacj

vour hides, and mount your

Holmes Drug Store and every 
article guaranteed.

0 ;to W. Stadler returned Satur
day trem the city of roses where 
e had gone to attend a special 

meeting of the Knight of Pythias 
Lodge.

A baseball game occurred at the 
park Monday afternoon. The i

WrtTT? for

W . G. MUTER,
Rio Grande Taxidermist 

s Del Rio, Texas.
List. “ Work better than eyqr>

%
■ .0* 1 0.0 0 00 000 00 00 * r  *  » 00 *  M  *.0*0 0 0 0 0 0 *  0 * 00 r
1 « 0 00 0 0 00 0 p a 0 0 0 % - 0A 0 00 » V000 00 0000 00'00 na V

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  4  4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
^

1 daiki ess

grcc.ti
tron-

is composed of a number of fin 
men. is well fixed financially. Thp\]

i he famous “ Royal Pi!= 
er,”  one of the ii.sest beers 

re wed, at the California Ex-

ifter a 
strenuous playing.

few hours of

»nips , . ------»“ " k  *-----
Wednt *1D? of work> can fix guns gasoline hav

■ watches gur 
Give us a trial.

have a good barbershop, are to^1‘****»e •
,-r.L , -  -  — -i  - ,e some Pool tables for use soon,. The honorable John G. Black-

2 X  a„ .he comfort-! ^  —
and sell, all kinds second °  1 e*

man was in town again this week

I'or men and women silk hose go 
to John .Steflin, of the Farmers 4  
Drv (ioods Company. *v*

!•*■
A light shower fell the latter end 4  

of last week amounting to about j 4  
an half inch. The stockman ^

O p o f f o r d S t  d e l  |

Spofforcl, Texas
Thoroughly repaired, remodeled and screened.
Cuisine and table service ¿guaranteed the best.

Guest called and assisted to all trains.
Local and long distance phone service.

s a t i s f a c t i o n  g u a r a n t e e d .

were pleased with the rainfall 4

band> furniture.
o see a doctor. John is suffering j while it delays the planting of the ^

MKS. G. C. COX, Proprietor.
Advertise is the News trom a severe oase of LaGrippe- farmer;. 4 4 4 4 4 4 j 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  4 • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

l '
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brt Clark Notes IR R IG A T IO N  FR<
An afternoon tea was given last 

r  M  Monday by Mrs. Sibley to the 
\  ladies of the officers line and the 
■ V occasion was much enjoyed.
1/  Mrs. French, wife of Color Ser

geant James T. French, returned 
recently from a visit with friends 
and relatives at San Antonio, Del 
Rio and othpr points.

Chaplain Bateman will speak on 
the subject next Sunday evening 
“ The Master Key To Time and 
Eternity and how to Find It.”  
Go to Church and hear this address.

A grand masqurade Ball was 
held in the Post-Hall last Monday 
night by the Non-Commissioned 
Staff Officers which was largely 
attended and greatly enjoyed The 
Costumes were very picturesque 
and striking.

The Inspector General of the 
Southern Department will come to 
Fort Clark early next month for 
the annual overhauling of every 
thing pertaining to the Post and 
command. Preparations are being 
made in anticipation of his visit.

A reception was tendered Mr.
. and Mrs. Ashbrooke at the quarters ! 
of Lieutenant Norton last Saturday j

----  evening which was largely attended.
They are on a wedding tour of the 
southwest and went from here to i 
the exposition at San Francisco.

Sergeant Baker and family are 
back in their old quarters again 
and will he with us for at least 
three or four months. Sergeant is 
a veteran of many years in the 
regular army and will retire on i 
thirty years service before he gets 1 
to be an old man. j i

The order is out for the transfer 
of Lieutenant R. E Fisher from 
the Fourteenth tq the Seventhjt 
Cavalry and he and family will i 
leave to join  the regiment to which j 
he has been assigned in the course, 
of a month or so. The Seventh j 
Cavalry is stnticyied in . th e :.

> ‘~-'"f*hi!ipoine Islands. J.\ \ ' (I
Sergeant Bursle.v is the original < 

Isaak W alton. He can catch more, ( 
fish than all other anglers put J i 
together. He brought in a string j <

; People’s St
HAS A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Mil l  Affect 3 5 0 0  
in Kinney Coon

FLOUR DRY GOODS

CLOTHING
GRAIN

g r o c e r i e sHAY

M e r c h s n d i sGenera!
Place Your Order

-  Pilone 4 4  
B r a c k e t t v i l l e *  T e x a s

School Nofcfe
Assessor John H. Stadler who 

came in Monday evening from his 
ranch, speaking to us gave us a de- 
scripton of Mr. Herman Heneke’s 
place on the Nueces.

He has an orchard covering two 
acres »hereon are about. 230 trees 
all in the most beautiful bloom at 
present. The trees are of three 
kinds,peach, pear and plum.

Looking from a bluff upon this 
beautyspot, all in the splendor of 
t.he fir* blossoms presenting such 
delightful spectacle’ to the eye, one 

enough to j would all it a perfect paradise 
Therewill be an abundance of 

! fruit thayear if no. freeze springs

J p O i i O r d  i ^ o c a i s  g j O n aoc.u n t of the absace of
y  j four teachers, the teachers’ meting 

ik lS v a a L '. : : .  a g g a P B — B g a a , was- not held on the 19th The 
I . V\\ Johnson of Pelham * 1$ ¡s ; . ^ RtinS wil1 be held next Safarday 

visiting friends here. |rat l ’30a. m.
Mes F. Dclogos and sister are! Mr. \\ iiliam G. Smith, wh was

.visiting relatives in San Antonio. J a student in the North Texas
; . . . . . .  c v- . . • • -State Normal witii N. S. ones,I iotn M illiams of fean Antonio is . 1
i , • . . j ,, ^  , ., • , i was a visitor in the school herei the guest ol J. L. ( lark this week , „  ,last I uesday.
! Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clamp and ... ’. , .

. . .  . .. » _  *\e nave received some new¡son visited relatives m Brackett-, , books for the library to be us*d bvseveral days this week. lL , , y
i m w  n r *  r e  vi * *• the Iqwer grades.- Me lack a feat Mrs. G. W. Oh/Pfer of San Maroos m&uf  having
j was the guest of J. N. Li,.am and 8uppIy the needs of the lwrer
¡fantilv several days this week. grades

.1! «  Joe Williams of Eagle Fas, The Uvolde H;gh SchooI b
.. j.s t e gu.st of .1 rs. J. \ \ . |lavf, gent a challance to our boy,

I Musgrave several Joys this tveek. ; to play baseball with them. Jt
Mr. and Mrs. H. \v. Flynt and seems that the boys here will likely 

children of Uvalde were the guests accept their offer if the right kind 
¡of Mr. ami .Mrs. G. C. Cox several of arrangements can be made.
davs this week. , The February examinations will

Mr. and Mrs. i .  J. Martin and commence Thursday. We hope 
daughter of the Las Moras were the students will show even higher 
the guests of Captain and Mrs. standing than they have made. 
Lovell in I t . Clark Tuesday. The saying is that the ‘room for

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ballantyne improvement in most anything is a 
and John Connelly were the guests ! verY large one.’
*»f Mr. and Mrs. John Mayes a t ---------- —----------- --------

Sunday'“ '  ° n 1>a'mer raDCh D a n c in g  L esson s.

They Mioses Zuehl and MUs , A(t"  “ r' “  T; Wa^  retu,rni ’ 
jt- ., . -i a from Devil s River he will completeKatherine Breen were the guests ol „ , , . , *  7^-
, ,  t i m  i , „ A  final arrangements for his darningMrs. John Mayes at tier mane o:i . , . y , , , , . 7 b

. ' „ „ 1  , , class wduch .will .be held it> the
Saturd.av j school hall. Dancing classed will

Robberies.
Last Friday night some mis

guided person or persons took oc
casion to enter Charley Kieffer s 

I Bakery and steal some sausage, 
candy and doughnuts. The same 
night Mr. Shafer’s meat market 
was entered and a few pounds of 
of meat were taken. Charley said 

; about the only thing valuable he 
missed was the sausage.

A Wall To The ¿Mountain.
Monda morning a number of 

boys and girls took the 
op|i*un?ty offered by the holiday 
anil nice day and enjoyed a walk 
to tf mountain. Starting out a- 
bout* a m. they soon covered the 
distice; lunch, which was furnish-

YOUNG Advertise in the News

W. W. NIPPER, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND ¿iffRGEON 

Phones: Office 32. Residence’ 5

H The Farmers’ Dry Goods Company
X  JOHN ST EFFEN , Manager. 8

Located In The Mendeke Lot. Jg
Dry Goods, Clothing, Notions, H o s i e r y ,

X  iaoes, Embroidery, Silks, Ladies Skirts, ^
Shoes, Hats Etc. Special on Flash Lights
*nd Batteries.

^  Aaent for the Best Jewelry House in St» Youis
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in Neckwear

Time it! Pape’s  Diapepsin en 
all Stomach misery in five 

minutes.
The “ lobby registers” o *De Douse 

and senate at Austin, shov l iota! em 
rollment of 499 “persons i Basted in 
legislation.’’

(By E. O. SELLERS, Acting Director of 
Sunday School Course Moody Bible In
stitute, Chicago.) Do some foods you eat hit back— 

taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape’s 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, so 
certainly effective. No difference how 
badly your stomach is disordered you 
will get happy relief in five minutes, 
but what pleases you most is that it 
strengthens and regulates your stom
ach so you can eat your favorite foods 
without fear.

You feel different as soon as “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” comes in contact with the 
stomach—distress just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch
ing, no eructations of undigested food.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made by getting a large fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any 
store. You realize in five minutes how 
needless it is to suffer from indiges
tion, dyspepsia or bad. stomach. Adv.

LESSO N  FOR FEBRU ARY  28
The Rev. Homer T. WI widely 

known minister, lyceum 1 hirer and 
writer, died last week at &  Antonio. 
He was a native of KentucF He was 
56 years of age. He wai^uried ip 
San Antonio. | /

SAMUEL, THE VICTORIOUS 
LEADER.

Peafowls LESSON TEXT—I Samuel 7:3-17. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Hitherto hath Jeho- 
ah helt d me.—I Samuel 7:12 R. V.

Squawked 
»«mad Whenever Bunch of Fur 
am* Near— Monkeye Chat
tered, Fleh Alone Silent.

/that 
Jí&óí and 
i  soldiers 
»nde, was 

lough he 
at es sev.

It was denitely estab! 
Jesus Saldana, who was 
killed by cqnstitutlonalii 
while shlng in the Rio G 
not an American citizen, 
had lived In the United 
eral years.

\  nston.—A year-old black bear of 
1 Maine woods variety broke from 
cage in a Boston animal store a 

llff^/lays a8<> aQd f°r two b°urB went 
fn the liveliest rampage that it has 
pver been the lot of a private menag- 
brie to witness. The little black bear, 
»ho goes by the name of “Pop,” had 
ijeen disconsolate because of the sale 
>f his partner. Jle became restless, 
md, breaking his cage, went on an in
spection of the habits and habitats of 
he other odd thousands of animals 

jin the cages.
Bruin was captured only after bed

lam had reigned for two hours in the 
store. Then he was taken by two 
keepers, Iwo policemen and several 
helpers, all of whom had a hard time 
controlling the snapping but playful 
•eub. During his rampage “ Pop” did 
'not get a taste of blood, which prob- 

g(y.bly prevented much damage.
[ Fought Big Moose Head.

two ^ours “ P°P” had 
^NmdereJ up-and down the store, 

which is a block long; had bitten off 
the «ad of a bag of corn and swal
low«# the contents; had unselfishly 
released a tribe of rabbits from their 
pens by breaking down their wire 
cage, bad made an attack upon a 
moose head nailed to a board, had 
crawled in and out of numerous bins, 
had set the birds screeching and chat
tering,: and had afforded amusement 
to a crowd of several hundred per
sons who surrounded the windows of 
the stere. /

Several times the crowd outside 
could hear him squeal as he crawled

indent
Bsociatlon

ban , I di< 
bed for I 
prices wi 
many £ 
Then wl 
circulars

sured. At last Israel was “ drawn to
gether,’ v. 2 R. V. margin. Undoubted
ly Samuel’s pure life and his faithful 
witnessing had as much to do with 
this assembling as did the oppression 
of the Philistines. Samuel told the 
people plakiL£-4kat in order to be de
livered from the Philistines Israel 
must “return unto Jehovah with all 
your heart." The putting away (judg
ing) of sin and all idols is the first 
step of any real, genuine repentance 
towards God, Isa. 55:7. When Israel 
adopted Ashtaroth and the ’“ strange 
gods” they possibly did so with no 
thought of forsaking Jehovah, but 
rather with the idea of “enrinching” 
their worship. Such liberality, such a 
federation of religions is weakening tc 
the cause of faith. Matt. 6:24, I John 
2:15, James, 4:4. Samuel might be 
called “narrow,” but his exhortation tc 
Israel that they return to the love 
and worship of Jehovah, to the obedi
ence of his laws with whole-souled de
votion, was the first, and the most es
sential requisite to their freedom. Is
rael's response (v. 4) meant not alone 
self-denial, but a revolt against the 
Philistines. This meant also the giv
ing up of amusements and profits which 
might accompany such worship. The 
word “heart” includes the will, affec
tions, motives and powers of soul 
Not merely a surface emotion, but a 
deep change of heart and character. 
It Is sad to recall that this was a 
reformation, not a regeneration (ch. 
•8:8), but suc^^gthe history of an 
•omotloisaff One day, how
ever, we shall see that one will last 
last, Rom. 11:26. Samuel is a type ol 
Christ as a prophet and also as an 
intercessor, Heb. 7:25. Gathering the 
people at Mizpah (“a lookout” ) he 
caused the people to look to God. 
Such a gathering was an evidence of 
that unity of the people of God which 
must ever precede prevailing prayer, 
Ps 99:6, Heb._10:25. The meeting 
began by a prayer by Samuel whe 
was nearest to God. They than poured 
out water upon the ground, a symbol 
of their utter helplessness, also ol 
the pouring out of their hearts before 
God, II Sam. 14:14; Ps. 62:8. Israel 
also “ fasted”—an expression of sor 
row for sin which was so deep that 
they could not eat, and a sign of the 
humiliation of self and an earnest de
sire to find God, Dan. 9:3, Acts 13:2, 3.

II. "And Samuel offered 
a burnt offering,” vv. 9-12. Twenty 
years of bondage bred a spirit of fear 
in the hearts of the Israelites and in 
their extremity they turned to Sam
uel to intercede for-them. Christians 
have a better one as their interces
sor, I John 2:1; Heb. 7:25; Rom. 
8:34. Israel “Bo longer places its 
trust in an outward symbol as when 
formerly they sent for the ark, ch. 4:3. 
All real prayer Is preceded by sacri
fice, and the only ground we have upon 
which to approach a holy God is to 
shed blood, Heb. 10:19, John 14:6. This 
is also a type of entire consecration. 
Tho lamb of Samuel’s sacrifice is a 
type of our Christ who entered into 
God’s presence for us “by his own 
blood,” Heb. 9:11, 12. Having thus 
properly approached God, Samuel 
cried for Israel, and “the Lord heard 
him,” John 17:9. In the midst of this 
the Philtetines gave battle (v. 10) 
even

E. L. McNair, governs»^ engineer 
with a corps of serve*» is iflTW 
making a topographical slrey ot the 
Sabine bottom opposlw Mlneola, 
looking to the establisfcent ot a 
levee and drainage dlstilL

Her Preference.
Young .Maw ks had decided to enlist 

and go to war, and his wife was ob
jecting.

“ But, darling,” he argued, “even if I 
were killed, just think how fine it 
would be to be the widow of a hero ”

“ Oh, no, Wilfred.” pleaded the young 
wife earnestly, her mind reverting to 
a familiar proverb: “ I would rather 
be the wife of a live jackass than a 
dedd lion.”—Judge.

THE new collars give one the choice 
of baring the throat, leaving it more 

or less veiled, or covering it com
pletely. But almost without exception 
they are high at the back, many of 
them very high, and the neck is lost 
to view. In the greater number the

at the back and gradually grow nar
rower at the sides and front, finally 
disappearing ~at the top fastening of 
the bodice. But they also require wir
ing with the finest of silk-covered 
wire, to give them the sprightly pose 
required.

One of the new collars of sheer ba
tiste finished with fine embroidery is 
shown in the picture given here. It 
is a good example of a type of collar 
which is featured among the new 
dress accessories for spring. Equally 
strong as a novelty, the new very 
high, standing collars (high at the 
front as well as the back), attached 
or unattached to the blouse, are com
manding much attention and may 
prove the favorites. Just at the mo
ment the sheer collar, high at the 
back and turned over, open at the 
throat, is liked finished by a band 
of narrow black velvet ribbon which 
ties over it around the throat and ap
pears to support it, although fine 
wires really do the work.

There Is a lot of wear in the col
lars of embroidered batiste; they pro
vide an Inexpensive and dainty means 
of freshening up the dress.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Representative W. C. J 
original and unrelentln, 
“chicken salad and pun< 
tions,” has carried his

M E A T  C L O G S  K ID N E Y S
T H E N  Y O U R  BA CK  H U R T S

Take a Glass cf Salts to Flush Kid 
neys If Bladder Bothers You— 

Drink Lots of Water.
)y this, everyone is to wear novel 
hings In neckwear, .and every style 
b to be suited.

Besides the turnover collars, with 
evers at the sides and vestees at the 

ifont, there are smart styles with 
Tianding plaits across the back. These 
/ire cut squarely off at the sides, leav
ing the throat uncovered, but are fin
ished with a long vestee at the front. 
These, like other standing effects, are 
supported by fine wires. They are 
very high, reaching not much below 
the top of the ears.

Then there are the graduated ruffles 
of fine lace which are favorites on 
gowns of lace and net and on after
noon gowns of taffeta or faille or 

iFepe de chine. They are not so high

No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a 
well-known authority. Meat forms 
uric acid which excites the kidneys, 
they become overworked from the 
strain, get sluggish and fail to filter 
the waste and poisons from the blood, 
then we get sick. Nearly all rheu
matism, headaches, liver trouble, ner
vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and 
urinary disorders come from sluggish 
kldneyB.

The moment you(feel a dull ache In 
the kidneys or your back hurts or If 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage or ̂ at
tended Ĵ y a sensation Qt scalding,-fr.’ Gÿ 
eating meat and get about four ounce« 
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast and in a few days 
your kidneys will act fine. This fa
mous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimulate the 
kidneys, also to neutralize the acids 
in urine so it no longer causes irrita
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
Injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink wtylch everyone 
should take now and then to keep the 
kidneys clean and active and the blood 
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney 
complications.—Adv.

“ There is to be no discontinuance 
of the ‘Let Texas Feed Itself, movt. 
ment,”  said Chairman William ti 
Breg at a luncheon in Dallas when w 
□umber of those who have partici 
pated in the moyemeqt mit to heal 
reports of the business men of Foil 
Worth and Dallas who visited tla 
more than hundred t̂ prns in Text* 
in the interest of the Movement.

Judge T. 3. Reese dlefl aj: home
of his son-in-law a|}d daughter, Yfolj 
and Mrs. D. W. Sp«ncer at the Agr£  
cultural and Mechanical college Feb. 
10. Judge Reese was on« of the 
most distinguished Jurists of Texas, 
and until a few weeks ago was one 
of the associate Justices ofjthe court 
of civil appeals. First supreme judi
cial district, when he was forced to 
resign on account of ill health. He 
was 69 years of age.

On the Subject of Boudoir Caps

In a test of wireless telephony at 
San Francisco recently under the di
rection of the navy department, S. 
H. F. Dwyer, succeeded in sending 
his voice 721 miles along the coast. 
This is the greatest distance the hu
man voice has ever been heard by 
this method. Every word was dis
tinct and plainly heard at the far 
end of the circuit

Bear Went on Lively Rampage.

into a 1>in aad hurt himself in getting 
out again. Then dogs began to bark, 
canary birds set up a twittering, 
monkeys began bander-log chatter, 
peacocks shrieked, rabbits ran hither 
and thither, and bedlam was let loose.

E’he fish alone in their tanks were 
ilent. But now and then as one 

flopped to the surface, it was evident 
that even the dwellers In the water 
V'ere not obvious to the confusion.

The chase came tc^an end when Ed
ward O. Braxton, the floor manager 
of the store, made a noose out of a 
long animal whip and induced Pop to 
descend from the top of a tall poul
try cage on which he had taken ref-

His Point of View.
“What is your idea of matrimony?” 

asked the fair maid who was still oc
cupying the anxious seat 

“ Well,”  rejoined the wise chap who 
had balked at the hurdle, “ it’s probably 
all right for those who haven’t enough 
worry.”

All recent records for Jefferson coun
ty, Texas, rough rice were broken when 
Honduras sold up to $4 a barrel, Japan 
up to $4.51 a barrel and Blue Rosa 
up to $4.60 a barrel. In irkansas Hone 
duras sold at $4.14 a barrel and higher] 
prices are reported fro« other point«  
in the rice belt RES IN O L A HEALING

HOUSEHO LD  O INTM ENT

Cone Johnson of Tjfer, Texas, sa 
licltor for the state Ylpartment, wbo 
suffered a relapse fr<fi a recent fl. 
ness is reported mucl better and he 
expects to returm--tl (he t>*ais de
partment in a few (tfs.

The same soothing, healing, anti
septic properties that make resinol 
ointment a standard prescription for 
skin-eruptions, also make it the ideal 
household remedy for burns, scalds, 
cuts, wounds, sores, chaflngs, pimples, 
blackheads, irritations, and a score of 
other troubles which constantly arise 
in every’ home, especially where there 
are children. That is whj) resinol oint
ment should be on your medicine shelf, 
ready for instant use. Sold by all drug
gists. Adv.

that Is wired with fine wire, to curve 
outward from the ears and neck.

This smart little affair Is trimmed 
with a twist of narrow satin ribbon 
and occasional clusters of the smallest 
chiffon roses set about the face. It 
Is finished with a rosette of the 
ribbon at each side.

The third cap was made of fine dot
ted swiss and shaped like a baby's 
cap. A frill of cluny lace, very scant, 
fell about the face, and an Insertion 
of the same was set in about the 
crown. Between the insertion aajfl 
the frill a narrow band of riblSiTrr̂ ex- 
tended about the cap, ending in long 
loops and ends at the left side.

The fanciest and most novel of caps 
in this gay array had a puffed crown 
of colored silk set in a brim of Irish 
lace. The lace was wired to stand out 
in four points, one at the front, one 
at the back, and one at each side. It 
had no trimmings, the richness of 
the lace making this unnecessary.

Many simple caps were shown made 
of flowered voile and marquisette. 
They have puffed crowns and short 
capes of the material and were 
trimmed with lace and little ribbon 
roses in several colors. One of the 
prettiest of all was made of sheer 
openwork swiss embroidery for the 
puffed crown, and a double ruffle of 
lace about the face. Satin ribbon two 
Inches wide was twisted about the 
crown and tied In a bow at the front 

J U L IA  BO T T O M LE Y .

T HE plainest of boudoir caps, such 
as that one pictured Lere, will 

serve to introduce a coterie of others 
far more elaborately made. The sub
ject of boudoir caps is inexhaustible; 
they are as varied, almost, as the 
faces they so prettily set off. Dain
tiness is the most lasting of fem
inine charms, and the boudoir cap is 
an expression of this.

Displayed in a New York shop are 
a half dozen or so styles, that run 
the scale from the simplest to the 
most elaborate. The first one con
sists of a puff of plain crepe de chine 
for the crown, which is gathered over 
a circle of wire that fits the head. 
Lace, about three inches wide, plaited 
in narrow side plaitings, is sewed in
side the edge of the cap about the 
front, extending from one temple to 
the other. A second length of the 
plaited lace is sewed in, extending 
from ear to ear. The lace is then 
turned back off the face and tacked to 
the crown, forming a coronet of lace 
about the face.

Where this plaiting leaves off, a 
third length is sewed in the cap and Is 
left hanging over its neck. A ro
sette of narrow ribbon is sewed to 
each side.

The next cap is made of all-over 
shadow lace with the puffed crown 
shirred over a circle of wire. A 
frill of very narrow lace extends about 
the front of the cap. Across the back 
there Is a scant frill of wider lace

W ATCH IS  SA VED  B Y  PHOTO

Sentimental Highwaymen Then De
camp With Eighty-Five Cents of 

Victim’s.
often makes his 

fiercest assaults upon us In the midst 
of our hiliest exercises. God “thun
dered wi]h a great voice,” v. 11, marg., 
bringingjdiscomfiture and fear to the 

J«emy, BJohn 5:14.
TbjeJ* art of the Lesson. This les

son is a)gr£af Relation of the power, 
and effectiveness — T/fffrclffsory 
prayer, f “ Moses and Aaron among his 
priests, /and Samuel among them that 
call updn his name,” Ps. 99 :C, seems 
to place Samuel at the head of Is
rael's lhtercessors even as Moses and 
Aaron led the prophet priests.

Prayer for others is not only a duty, 
but a privilege and 1oy as well.

Too few Christians are interceding 
for others. The sincere prayer tor 
others Is inevitably followed up by 
service for others, even as Samuel's 
prayer was followed by hlB service 
Judging Israel.

This lesson also emphasizes the 
need of appreciation of God’s mer- 
cl««. Abraham erected his altars; Ja- 
cob and Joshua erected memo
rial stones to recall signal blessings; 
Samuel calls the one he erected ” Eb- 
enezer,” for “Hitherto hath Jehovah 
^elped aa.”

Los Angeles» Cal.—Because they 
saw the picture of his mother in the 
back of the watch case, two high
waymen returned a watch they had 
stolen to Ray Piper, 1446 East Twenty- 
sectnd street

T|ie holdup took place near Twenty- 
second and Hoover streets. The high
waymen took a watch and 85 cents.

Id examining the watch one of the 
meJ noticed the picture.

“ Whose is that?” he asked.
“ That is my mother,” replied Piper. 

"Th4 watch was a gift from her.”
“ lik e  It back, then,’’ said the high

wayman, returning the watch.
Taking only the 85 cents, the high- 

waynien disappeared.

She Went.
“See how I can count, mamma 

said Kitty. “There's my right too 
That's one. There’s my left ^  
That's two. Two and one me’ 101 
Three feet make a yard, d" ■*ie thr< 
go out and play J j ^ * dd 1 " ant

The damage wrought 1J the storm 
at Colon last week is itimated at 
nearly $1,000,000. More Ian half of 
the eastern breakwater t course of 
construction there was fcstroyed.

Im p o rta n t  to M o th e rs
r ” x“ e carefully every bottle of 
d a »  J OJIIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that it

Signature or
In Lse For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Fort Worth has a totá balance of 
ish amounting to $4o|5$6.45, ac- 
>rdlng to a report of thejlty auditor. 
le water department II overdrawn 
8,725.44, but the other Apartment« 

a total balance of *17,348.35.

The Reason. ’
“ The man who uttered those forged 

notes made a very clumsy job of it." 
“Oh, but, you know, be stuttered.”iBr Says Deer Kicked Him.

la, Minn.—A. J. Wasgatt, in 
of the Virginia office of the 
iperior Tax association, has 

from a week’s hunting trip 
ap near Mile Poet 49, on the 
llth line. He tells a story of 

now he was kicked by a buck and ex
hibits a semicircular mark on the 
cheek which he says is the Imprint of 
the animal's hoof.

— Take CAPU D INE—
For HEADACHES and GR1PP. 

Liquid—Prompt and Pleasant.-

It doesn’t take a woman long to get 
rise to a man’s actions after marry
ing him—then she proceeds to call Ilia 
bluff. ,  a
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fS HAPPENINGS
U T  H A S  T R A N S P IR E D  T H IS  
W E E K  T H E  W O R L D  O VER.

rAT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL
Short Mentioning of Interesting Hap

penings From Day to Day 
Throughout the World.

\
T H E  W E A T H E R
C sroth srs O b s e r v a t o r y  Forecast. 

General W eath er M ovem ents Due 
and T h eir  Local E ffe cts  fo r  the C ot
ton  States, Feb. 28 to  M arch 7, 1915.

Cool W ave Serles No. G— Due for 
its  n ext recurrence tn Northwest United States Feb. 28, will be a moderate to average movement, preceded by 
light snowfall In Upper Mississippi and Ohio River Valleys and New En
gland. and bringing 20 degrees colder 
weather In the same regions.

No. K—I>ue March 3. wiH be a mod
erate movement, preceded by rain In the South and in Eastern States, with clear and moderately colder weather 
following.

F oreca st fo r  the C otton  States.
Sunday, Feb. 28—The week will 

open with Cool Wave No. M in the EASTERN BELT, as previously fore
cast, and with warmer weather pre
vailing In WESTERN BELT.

M onday, T u esday  and W edn esday, 
M arch 1, 2, 3—Cool Wave No. G Is due to overspread the SOUTH Monday and Tuesday. It Is believed with
out precipitation, and it will bring 10 degrees cooler weather with light 
frosts In EASTERN BELT nearly to the Gulf and Atlantic Coasts.

T h u rsda y  to  Sunday, M arch 4-7— Rain setting in in WESTERN BELT Thursday will overspread the SOUTH 
Friday and Saturday in advance of Cool Wave No. K. This movement 
will cover the SOUTH Saturday and Sunday, with moderately cooler 
weather, minima ranging around 50 degrees, with clearing.Carothers Observatory, 

Houston, Texas.

W A S H IN G T O N  N E W S.

Congress has settled down to the 
rapid stride of passing appropriations 
at the rate of $90.000,000 a day for 
the next few legislative days in or
der to escape a special session}

Effectually blocked in their efforts 
to get the house ship purchase, bill to 
s vote, democratic senators Friday 
agreed to take up appropriation bills, 
and sent the shipping measure to con
ference until Feb. 27, when It must 
take its chance of being filibustered 
to its death on March 4.

The report of the army board on 
coast defenses /was submitted to the 
house appropriation committee Friday 
by Secretary Garrison and it showr. 
that present guns are not up to the 
highest standard of efficiency and that 
$40,000,000 will be needed to, bring the 
defenses up to an equality with float- 

ice. )

The reply of̂ < Germany to the protest 
of the United States against the block
ade of British waters was received by 
the state department Thursday and it 
is couched in the most friendly terms 
while firmly informing the United 
States that Germany wil] not recede 
from her position.

The official reply to the American 
note to England protesting against the 
use of the Stars and Stripes on for- 

E eign vessels was received at Wash
ington Friday and Great Britain de
clares the flag was only used to pro
tect noncombatants.

President Wilson sent to the senate 
Thursday for confirmation appoint
ment of two Texas postmasters, Lloyd 
E. Lockhart of Vanhorn acd Georgia 
B. Welch of Corpus Christ!.

The senate Friday concurred in the 
amendment to the appropriation bill 
to allow $10,000 for a survey of the 
oyster beds on the Texas coast.

Governor Ferguson of Texas signed 
the bill Tuesday to place irrigation, 
navigation and other districts under 
the control of county auditors and the 
measure is now a law.

W. C. Prewitt was elected grand 
sachem of the Texas Tribes of Red 
Men at the Fort Worth, Texas, con
vention Wednesday and San Antonio 
w’as selected as the next place of meet
ing.

In the Houston city democratic pri
maries Tuesday the present set of city 
officials were all nominated for re- 
election. Mayor Campbell, Tax Com
missioner Pastoriza, W’ate  ̂ Commis
sioner Fitzgerald, Street apd Bridge 
Commissioner Drennan and IFire Com
missioner Halverton compete the ad
ministration.

Foot and mouth disease Quarantine 
regulations were extenu loby the 
United States department lof agricul
ture Monday so as to inclnde all ter
ritory east of the Missisippi and 
north of Tennessee in a restricted 
area, out of which no shipment of live 
stock except for slaughter within for
ty-eight hours will be permitted to the 
South or West.

Exports from Galveston, Texas, 
Monday were approxin^tely 30,000 
bales of cotton and 212,500 bushels of 
wheat, carried on four steamers.

After one of the best sessions in 
the history of the organization the 
First District Bankers’ Association of 
Texas adjourned Monday at Victoria, 
Texas, to meet at Houston next July.

The Texas senate Mdhday passed 
the Cowell bill, which prohibits the 
removal of general offices, shops or 
roundhouses from one Texas city to 
another without permission of the rail
road commission.

New York marine records show that 
27 American ships are now in the war 
zone declared by Germany on Feb. 18.

Fully four thousand students of the 
Houston (Texas) public schools began 
making table gardens this week as a 
result of a campaign recently started 
by the local chamber of commence, the 
state department of agriculture, the 
Texas Industrial Congress and the 
beads of tht city school system, all 
acting in conjunction.

General Frederick Funston arrived 
in San Antonio, Texas, Sunday, to take 
over command of the department of 
the south of the United States army, 
succeeding General Tasker H. Bliss.

The five important baseball leagues 
—the National, American, American 
Association, International and Federal 
—stood a loss last season of $1,250,- 
000.

James Reed shot and killed Walter 
Redmond and then killed himself at 
Brownsville, Texas, Sunday. Both 
men were cavalry troopers.

S T A T E  A N D  D O M E S T IC  N EW S.
J. K. Lee, aged 70, shot Nat Har

rington, aged 81, at Juliette Fowler 
home near Dallas, Texas, Friday.

After selecting Dallas as their con
vention city for 1916, and electing of
ficers, the delegates to the state con
vention of the Texas Bottlers- Asso
ciation adjourned at Houston, Texas, 
Friday.

Frank James, one of the survivors 
of the James gang, died at his farm at 
Excelsior Springs, Mo., Friday from a 
stroke of apoplexy, at the age of 74 
years.

H. L. Phillips, principal of the Sun
set Heights school, who disappeared 
from Houston, Texas, Feb. 8, has been 
located at Oklahoma City, Okla., suf- 

ing from a lapse of memory.
^nited States department of ag- 
_______ ^given assurances tta;

ricultu! 
there is
in thé United ____
that there are 147,000,000 0 ^ of 
surplus wheat, to say nothing of other 
grains, in the country at this time.

Representative Henry of Texas has 
Introduced the farm mortgage bill pro
viding for the loaning of money on 
farms at 4 ̂  per cent as advocated by 
the Fanners Union.

Eight miners were ‘ killed and six 
others seriously Injured Thursday by 
the explosion of gas in h colliery at 
Wilkesbarre, Pa.

The Rockefeller Institute for Medi
cal Research has voted $20,000,000 to 
be used In a new French hospital to 

i study the new forms of infection re
tir in g  from trench warfare.

--OO—
David Caplan, the last of the men 

panted in connection with the dyna 
biting of the Los Angeles Times build 
ig, was arretted on hfs chicken ranci 
«ar Seattle, Wash., Friday.

F O R E IG N  N EW S.

Turkey has yielded to the demand 
for satisfaction made by Greece be
cause of the insult offered an attache 
of the Greek legation at Constanti
nople.

Premier Rene Vivian! tcok occasion 
to declare afresh to the chamber of 
deputies in Paris, France, Friday that 
it was the determination of the French 
government to prosecute the war until 
victory for the allies had been , fully 
attained.

The German advance from East 
Prussia upon the towns of Kovno and 
Grodno appears designed to cut the 
railroad communication to Warsaw, 
the capital of Russian Poland, rather 
than to be an effort to take the Rus
sian fortified positions In that terri
tory.

Confirmation has been received at 
Paris that a second German airship 
Ims been wrecked off the coast of 
Jutland.

The Austrians Friday carried out 
the heaviest bombardment of Bel
grade, Servia, since their evacuation 
of that city. A monitor and the Sem- 
lin batteries participated. Several 
houses were wrecked and many per
sons were killed or Injured.

i

A revolt has broken out among the 
Hindu soldiers at SicgatJWeT' in the 
Straits Settlements, belonging to 
Great Britain.

prisoners,

i
Russian Tenth Army wa3 defeated in 

district.lEast ,Prus- 
tttBeflk issue

I

An official communication issued by 
the ministry of marine at Paris Wed
nesday tells of the sinking by the Ger
man submarine U-16 of the French 
steamer Ville de Lille off the Barileur 
lighthouse, a short distance east of 
Cherbourg, after the submarine had 
ordered the crew to leave the steamer.

The Pittsburg (Pa.) Electo Steel 
Company was asked Tuesday to bid cn 
part of an order for 1,000,000 shells forrthe British government for p h u m a n i  
tarian interests,” as the ijevitation 
states, but the firm "for humianitariar 
reasons-’ refused to consider pbe prop 
osition.

—-oo— t
A new French dirigible ballon ftou

th3 extensive government iac»jr?. 1< 
cated in firs suburbs of Paris/VjCi, s 
fully maneuvered for two hog 's #• 
the French capita! Tuesday.

FALLING HAIR MEANS 
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE

Save Your Hairi Get a 25 Cent Bottle 
of Danderine Right Now— Aleo 

Stops Itching Scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
flair la mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its luster, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast A little Danderine 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any store, and after 
the first application your hair will 
take on that life, luster and luxuriance 
which is so beautifuL It will become 
wavy and fluffy and have the appear
ance of abundance; an incomparable 
gloss and softness, but what will 
please you most will be after just a 
fow weeks’ use, when you will actual
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair—new 
hair—growing all over the scalp. Adv.

RU B-M Y-T ISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and all 
kinds of aches and pains—Neuralgia, 
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts. 
Old Sores, Burns, etc. Antiseptic 
Anodyne. Price 25c.—Adv,

Too Much to Bear.
Friend—Why are you crying, Bobby? 
Bobby—Ma whipped me because my 

face was dirty, and then washed it.— 
Judge.

For Malaria, Chills, Fever, Liver, Bowel, and 
Stomach Trouble use RA-BA-NETE Liver Tablet* 
(calomel substitute). Purely vegetable, harm, 
less aDd pleasant, 25cte at druggist. Adv.

D ip lom atica lly  Speaking.
"I want to answer Gwendolyn’s let

ter and say something that means 
nothing.”

“Tell her you love her.”

Hicks’ CAPUDINE
CURES HEADACHES AND COLDS 

—Easy To Take—Quick Relief.—Adv.

The golden rule is all right, but the 
one used by a lot of people is only 
plated.

Remfk Hard to Evploin.
Everyonlhad gathered in the draw

ing-room fter dinner, and all were 
feeling col ended with themselves as 
well ae a peace with the outside 
world, wh<1 it was suggested as a pas
time that ver>- lady should state the 
gift she m st coveted, and the posses
sion of w ¡ch she would most prize. 
With prolacquiescence each regis
tered her loice. Mrs. Wellman wished 
for the n»st exquisite jewels extant, 
Mrs. Kini desired to be the best- 
dressed wn:au in society, Mrs. Dray
ton prefer-d to own the handsomest 
t u r n o u t s , M r s .  Smith craved 
popularity Robinson, springing from 
Ms ehaitfxclaimed “Heavens! don’t 
any of yd care for beauty?” Some of 
them stifbink it was intentional.

Vindictiveness.
“Georg| father has failed.”
“That'sJust like him! I told you 

all alongjdarling, that he was going 
to do all P could to keep us from be
ing, niarrii!”—Stray Stories.

.-------- ------ .----------
A Belfiade man is always satis

fied with p  architect.—Bostpn Tran
script.

TRADE PROSPECTS 
ARE ENCi

Improvement in business since 
sion reached low tide several monl 
has been gradual. Confidence ha 
restored and unless all signs fail, thi 
try is scheduled for a boom almo 
parallelled.

In order to overcome the depress) 
attacks a person in poor health it is 
sary that particular attention be 
the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. Tl 
gans are the controlling power in 
ters pertaining to health and there 
ing will make you feel “ so blue” 
couraged as to be without appetite 
subject to spells of headache, indi 
dyspepsia and biliousness—or to ha 
stipated bowels.

Nature never intended anyone to 
such a condition and the only way w 
prove matters is to give necessary 
promptly. This suggests a trial of H< 
ter’s Stomach Bitters, because it ha 
established reputation as a tonic and 
tizer, and will be found very helpful ii 
Stomach, Liver or Bowel ailment.

It i- well known as a real “ first aid,” 
for over 60 years has held a penifR 
place in thousands of homes. You  ̂
make no mistake in purchasing a bottlr 
day, but be careful to see that the Prif 
Ftamp over the neck is unbroken. Thi, 
vour protection against imitations.

SsTl

Winter Chill) Bring Kidney Ills¡

Fifty thousand besides
many cannon and machine, guns, tvere 
captured by the Germans?, when the

the Mazurian la 
ace

No Task for Tyros.
One of the men at the front has told 

us how he tried to milk a cow—with
out the expected result. This is not 
an easy task for an uupractlced hand. 
Leslie Stephen was dnoe on a long 
tramp in Switzerland, accompanied 
by his friend. Doctor Morgan. They 
missed their way and found them
selves, parched and hungry, far from 
any dwelling place. At length they 
came across a cow, from whom they 
determined to extract some nourish
ment, but after trying their best for an 
hour, each holding on to her horns in 
turn, they had to abandon all hopes 
of milk. This, remarks Doctor Mor
gan, is “one of the very few occasions 
on which I ever saw Stephen fairly 
thwarted.”

A spell of cold, damp weather Is 
always followed by a fine crop of kid
ney troubles and backache.

Colds and chills damage the kid
neys. Other troubles common to win
ter weather are just as bad. Grip, ton
silitis, quinsy, pneumonia or any other 
infectious disease hurts the kidneys 
by overloading the blood with poisons. 
The kidneys get worn, weak and in
flamed trying to work it off.

It isn’t hard to strengthen weak 
kidneys though, if you act quickly. 
At the first sign of backache, dizzy 
spells, headaches, loss of weight, nerv
ousness. depression and painful, lrref- 
ular kidney action, start using Doart 
Kidney Pills. Rest the kidneys k 
simple eating, avoidance of overwefe 
and worry, and getting more rest a/d 
sleep. A milk diet Is fine.

This sensible treatment shold 
bring quick benefit and prevent sfi- 
ous kidney diseases like drojiy, 
gravel and Bright’s disease.

Clip this advertisement and mailt 
to the address below for a free tei 
of Doan s Kidney Pills, the best *c-

'psiÿ; "Every Picture 
'Telit 4 •Story"

7^*

" I ’d bt all right only for my bach. ”

ommended kidney remedy In the 
world. You’ll decide it worth a trial, 
when you read this enthusiastic testk
rnony.

t

A ll Bent Over
Suffered Twenty Years From 

Serious Kidney Ills
D. O. H. Coston, Avenue F, Bay City, Tex.» 

says: "F or over twenty years I suffered
terribly from  rheumatic pains. My Joints 
were stiff and lame, my limbs were swollen 
and my knuckles and hands were twisted 
and rigid. I was bent over and couldn't 
straighten up. The action o f my kidneys 
was irregular, often being scanty and ac
companied by pain. The kidney secretions 
also contained sidlment. I had backaches 
and pains all through my body, I always 
felt miserable and was often unablo to work.
At times I was confined to my bed. I doc
tored and tried different medicine«, but 
never found anything that brought more 
than temporary relief. I finally saw Doan's 
Kidney Pills advertised and began using . 
them. I was surprised to see that the rheu
matic pains were leaving and as I con- 
tinned using them, my kidneys became nor
mal. Doan's Kidney Pills finally cured me 
and what Is best, the cure has been per
manent.’* .

Rub pain aw ay with a small 
trial bottle of old 

«St. Jacobs Oil”

*Whes Tour 'Back Is Lame—Remember the Name*
f J

Rheumatism is “pain only.”
Not one case in fifty requires Inter

nal treatment. Stop drugging! Rub 
soothing, penetrating “St Jacobs Oil’  
directly upon the “tender spot” and 
relief comes Instantly. “ St. Jaoobs Oil” 
is a harmless rheumatism cure which 
never disappoints and can not burn 
the skin.

Limber np! Quit complaining! Get 
a small trial bottle of “St Jacobs Oil" 
at the store and In just a moment 
you’ll be free from rheumatic pain, 
soreness and stiffness. Don't suffer! 
“St. Jacobs Oil” is just as good for 
sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back
ache, sprains. A ffv.

That Cured Him.
You should have seen the way Wuf- 

fles moaned over his petty ailments. 
He was one of those chaps who were 
always bewailing their ill state of 
health, when all that is really the mat
ter with them is the need of a little 
lecturing.

“ Oh, my chest, doctor!” he wailed 
to his physician one evening. “My 
lungs feel so compressed. Some peo
ple tell me to inhale sulphur fumes. 
Others recommend a seaside holiday. 
What would you advise me to do?” 

“ Try fresh air,” aitid the doctor 
shortly. “Five dollars, please.”

¿oldfcyafl
KIDNEY PILLS

50 cea*. fastê MUbum CcCButfalo, H.;Y„ Proprietoiy

Ignoranoe W m  Bliss.
A  raid had been made on a n 

gambling bouse and a dozen in:
I arrested. In polioe oourt— rtte, 

morning each of the accused 
heard in turn. The last In the 
was a large, scared-looking negro. ' 

“Well,” asked the judge, “ what^ 
ycu know about this case?”

“Who? Me?" asked the negro. / 
“Yes, you.” ’’
“Well, I just tell yo\ All I knot 

about dis case is dat I was dar!” 
Green Bag.

Watch Your Colts
W>r Onugbrn. Colds sad Distemper, and as the I n i  — m .t ,■ —-  ____
•neb ailment, g ive small doses o f  ibat wondarfal r*-nedr. 
moat used in existence,

S P O H Ji’S D IS T E M P E R  C O M P O U N D  
60 cents and f l  *  bottle; It and |10 tbe doirn  o f  any druggist, harness 
dealer, or delivered bv S P O H N  M E D IC A L  CO.,

C b e m i i t i  a n d  U ftc t c r io lo ^ lit i f  G o * b e n . I n d .f C . 8. A*

Gently cleanse your liver 
sluggish bowels while 

you sleep.

ad

S E L F  SHAMPOOING

With Cuticura Soap Is Most Comfort
ing and Beneficial. > Trial Free.

Especially if preceded by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of dan
druff and itching on the scalp skin. 
These supercreamy emollients meet 
every skin want as well as every 
toilet and nursery want in caring for 
the skin, scalp, hair and hands.

Sample each free by mall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept XY, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Reminiscence.
“I can remember when we could get 

¿n idea of how an election was going 
tak in g  a straw vote.”
“ \Ve never depend on straw votes 

out our way. The only chance of 
learning which way the election was 
going was to discover which side had 
the most two-dcllar bills.”

Get a 10-cent box. J
Sick headache, biliousness, dizS- 

ness, oeated tongue, foul taste and f*l 
| breath—always trace them to torpid 
liver; delayed, fermenting food in ths 
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines, instead of being cast out 
of the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache. '

Cascareis immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months. Adv.

Safety First.
John Sharp Williams stepped out of 

the senate chamber in response to the 
card of Bob Gates, who is a Washing
ton correspondent of distinguished ap
pearance and much political sapience.

Bob asked him a number of ques
tions and then, in parting, he asked:

“By the way, senator, have you got 
■a good cigar about you?”—putting the 
request under the head of unfinished 
business.

"No, I haven’t but one left—and I 
just now hit the end off it preparatory 
to lighting1 it,” replied John Sharp.

“If I’d Just been a minute or two 
sooner—" suggested Bob.

“Not eoctly,” said the senator. “The 
fact is, when I started out here I bit 
the end iff the cigar just for fear you 
might ash for It.”

Smallpox Stamped Out.
Of 3.164 deaths in the great epi

demic in Montreal 85 per cent were 
of children under ten years. It Is es
timated that 60,000,000 persons died 
of smallpox in Europe in the eight
eenth century. The disease is prac
tically stamped out now in civilized 
countries. Doctor Rotch reports that 
in Boston in 15 years there has been 
no death from smallpox in children 
vaccinated.

Many a man who knows his own 
mind is not overburdened with know! 
edge.

___

GRANDM  U SED  SAG E TEA  
TO DIRKEN H ER  GRAY HAIR

F o r E v e i y  

K i n d  o f  

L a m e n e s s

When Your Eyes Need Care
Use Murine Eye Medicine. No Smarting— F>*]g 
Fine—Act# Ouiekly. Try It for Red, Weak, 
Bore Eyes and Granulated Eyelids, Marine is 
compounded by our Oculists—not a  “ Patent 
Medicine” —but used In successful Physicjans* 
Practice for many years. Now dedicated to 
tbe Public and sold by Druggists at 50c %.r 
Bottle. Murine Eye Salve In Aseptic Tube». 
(Sc and 50c. Write for Book o f the Eye Ere«, 
Marina Eye Remedy Com pany, Chicago. Adv.

It’s the high spots that knock out- 
the rolling stones.

The Female of the Species.
”1 tell you, sir," said the sad-eyed 

passenger with the bargain-counter 
tie, “ail women are born gamblers.” 

“That’s right,” observed the button 
drummer. “And they nearly always 
win when they play hearts to catch 
diamonds.”

r«
- C O LD S & LaG R IPPE

5 or 6 doses 666 will breaK any 
of Chilla & Fever, Colds & LaGri;
It acts on the liver better than^jaio. 
mel and does not gripe or sicken 
Price 25c.—Adv.

The Proof Conclusive.
Sunday School Teacher — What ]■ 

tbe outward, visible sign of baptism ?*■ 
Johnny—The baby, mUm

She MadeUp a Mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulfur to Bring Back Color, 

loss, Thickness.
»

Almost reryone knows that Sage 
Tea and 8phur, properly compound- 

brings ack the natural color and 
1’irfrnUiH when faded, streaked

: or graj also ends dandruff, itching 
! scalp a) stops falling hair. Years
ago th^01̂  way 10 get 11118 mlxture 
was to oake it at home, which is 

1 mussy gd troublesome. Nowadays, 
by askis at any store for “Wyeth’s 
Sage anlSulphur Hair Remedy,” you 
will get i large bottle of the famous 

J old recijl for about 50 cents.
Don’t lay gray! Try It! No one 

can posibly tell that you darkened 
your hal as it does it so naturally 
and eveiF- You dampen a sponge or 
soft br^  with it and draw this 
throuKh^^: hair, taking one small 

morning the gray 
-  - -wAA after another ap-
ir dls#^ tw.’0 7 \ r  hair becomes

S S f  dart tW *  8loS,J' -
Adv. ____

Showing It
“Th me that Pf°st,cuting at'

tornev l|very h o M  1,1 hle °"jnduot of 
cases ” .

“So tl#* Bay’ TOUSt fiav,s l̂ e
courage K bis convictions.”

Tho «Jpnaistensy of womankind is
demon i * ^ d bv tbe BOciety glrl- who 
starts

Rub it on and
i  norotxgzuy

H A N F O R D ’ S

B a l s a m  o | _ M y n f t

For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck, 
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sores, Open Wound*, 
and a ll External
Mads Since 1846.

Price 25c, 50c and *1.00

A l l  D e a l e r s  ° ŝ s S ? v ? Q'

PARKtw--
HAIR BAUAM

A toiletHelp* to eradle**»»“'“
■ For Re.torin*

B w o tr  to G r .r60C. < «■ lOatPrwna'Q.

ge F u‘° —
ipnsistensy of womankind is 

by the society girl, who 
n^Jvhen she comes out.

Build Up With appetizer and
relfable Wintersmith’s
remedy for malaria, chills and J D O ÌC  taver. colds and grip. 50c. _

r i R n p C Y  TREATED, usually Quick
, ' I n U F d T  must, soon «WRlUtur
and short breath, often 

h  9 to2S days. Trial treatm«*“ ^  PREJL 
DR. THOMAS E. GREEN. * * * * * *  F  Dr. 

>H. H. Gmec’s Suns. Box A  G*.

W. N. U„ HOUSTON, NO- *-1915.

Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
If Your* 1«  fluttering or weak« us* Tenn. Price SI.OO

1

• .r -v  r

.-¿i /



b * «t <n «al«M «h« takas the adrlea
of mum of na old timara and flnsa that 
young «quirt of an engineer, John
Dorr."

Wtlkemon tanned over and his face 
suddenly grew white In tta Intensity of 
azpreasion.

"I'ci the superintendent of this mino
Now (¡oT

Tubbe looked astonished at tbs tons. ¡
knt obeyed.

WUkerson smiled to hlmaetl One 
BMn. and he one of the muet Impor- 
tant In the«mp. was bis absolute tool 
and «Jar«. De tnok hie pen and rap
idly wrote out an order:

“After this day all wages In this 
■line will be reduced 25 per cent.**

Be called one of the bookkeepers and 
curtly ordered him to post It no the 
wall of the office outside. A surprise 
awaited him1, however. In tbs ettltsde 
at the miners. They paid no attention 
to the uotlce ibe bed posted on the office 
wall, vy ttm r uwva to recognise
the presence of the bow superintend* 
«it He qieethmed NRd Mayer, the 
tending boss. 1 v

“Bias Rath Is running The Master 
K eyr- Mayer rapOad.

After the paselag of Ihenai Oath» 
things at the mine went very quietly 
for a few weeks. John Dorr had ac
cepted the enhordinate position un
der Wtlkcrean sad was faithfully de-

’ Chapter  v. ■
THs Night Ricks.

®  ****** to the bungalow «I  
the hill across the vallar

Whan ha wna gone wuxereoe wrum
rapidly:
“Master Kay M k i" vie BUeot Taller.

March Ik 1»-n _  „  _  .Jean Darnell. A ster Boose Now Tort
City, H. T.i . _ . . . .I have tomt boee appotatad eupertxrtenS- 

ent of this mkMi tail On«*»; »•«" *"** 
Iowa HABRT.

□e stared down at bla own signature 
with u strange feeling that it was new 
-tetters insteed of figures! Be wine- 
•d as be seemed to bear bar say: T 1  
never marry yoo until you are rich, 
lift the money and yoo shall bare Jana 
DurnelL“

The new superintendent gritted his 
teeth, folded up the telegram and enU- 
sd roughly to a boy lounging outside
an the porch:

“Bern, take this to tbs telegraph 
station, and be quick about ttP Then 
he addressed himself to an exam 1 na
tion of the reports and time sheets sad 
various papers that explained the 
working of the mine. Bis soft whits 
finger* caressed receipts that spoke of 
goto extracted from the earth.

laid mildly.

toce fbepKlnntog 
tn the o| toinded 
oook. at ded his

‘ out I0™ the ! tMa th* <*<>«■ opened.
rb^^n^n.rrl,- men a ' Rnth *nt***A She stared a mo-

“*»« »« “ »• rtaltor and then looked
L a y  Gsiwl to . '* * ? * '.  nt h*r fl,ther' wh”  “ ld:
the w£tow to watch thb *>n,lng} J* ■» **? <*
ceremony. Be Otw that the “ Trae  ̂ «othy-Barry Wllkereou.
Sd John Dorr respectfully. Bet*. * ® °,h •hyly looked at the tall strnng-
tojjy ’ r  n  aD<* then shook bands wltb him.

“It wan n toeky flay w benfo Dorr B*“ 1h*M h<*  gentle fingers a second 
«m e.“ he * to htnwf Then tDO k>n*  H#r f ,ce flushed, and aba
his eye canght the flgure off herae- without a backward gUiice.
man riding Istemilj down tf "treet Without paying auy more aUeotton 
apparently auekm of the srf *a from to rbo oU1 “ *“• wbo had now anbatd- 
tbe men » r 1- *  whom bJbcoabed ** lDto • <***r by the table. Wtltor- 
foughly. I to the window and watch-

The old ton» rubbed hto e > ftohly | •** the slim, girlish flgure of Che you»f 
tad »—»tA again. Tan. it true : *** tripping down tbe hill. Then be 
Be could never r*4*“" ^  that mre or J rwonK on the old man harshly: “Well, 
that ratnrntna Tteaga God! by tuu] * bred a Job. Ton need a new super- 
hls hnlUg oaf RB»S‘through it fare? i totendent, don't you? I guess m  take 

j Bo renchad tor hto gas with nwetmt , **>« place.”
i af the vigor of youth: ho v » * fp now. ! Be stepped quickly to the window 
I One shot out of thot window nd thru | one* more. This time he saw Ruth, 
j figure that had haunted him ĵenra j with Tom Kane, the old cook, and an 
i would tumble and Call and 1 rrt ̂  other- in front of the cook boose.
. appear from bla Ufa. Be m  do f l y  “Come here, Tom. Who la that talk- 

11» put the gun down n tly nd tog to that girl of yonmT” he said.
; dropped bin chin on hto brea He to- ! Gallon got np heavily from his chair 
l allied that his years of sti pie bat and walked over to the window, and 
1 broke» down tbe todooltabl spirit of ; be could not repress an expression of 
fain youth and bin pride. Th? a an old \ relief. “Ob. that's tbe mining engi-

CHAPTER VL 
______  TH« Golden Kay.
1 y ‘̂ jriT R  ha bad left hla former 

J partner In the office Thomas 
Gallon slowly went np to the 
bungalow. There wna a glim

mer of «attofaetloa tn bia dim eye» aa 
be thought of the fact that the location 
of tbe real lode was unknown and 

; ttiat tbe pinna that might reveal It
< were far beneath tha waters of the 
[ Pacific. Be went la side to the desk
< and picked out of tbe locker drawer 
1 the golden key which held hts secret

lie stared at it and read the num- 
I bers that marked tbe position of the 
j lost vessel, and the cheat that held tbe 
| pinna. Whom could be trust with 
this? Fie look an out of tha window 
and called to John Dorr.

“John.”’ he quavered. “Pve already 
told you u little about my finding this 
mine and about my old partner.”

“Wllkerson 7“
“Yea. Wllkerson: but there to anoth

er secret I lost tbe location of tbe 
mother lode tn a wreck at sea. The 
chest slipped overboard; but find the 
wreck and somewhere near It Is that 

, old carved chest and when you open 
I tbe chest”— Tbe old man suddenly 
staggered forward Into Dorr's arms.

“I killed him once,” be muttered fee
bly. and then the silence which pres
ages tbe wordlessness of eternity over
came him. John gently laid him down 

I on tlie bed and catted Ruth.
"Father!“ she called softly aa she 

i knelt by the bedside
Thomas Gallon stood on the great 

divide, but be turned back a moment 
to gather bis etreugth. Then he mo- 

I tloned with hla gnarled band for John. 
The young man stepped quietly for
ward and stooped over.

“My will. John! I leave Ruth *Tha 
Master Key.’ In my desk—bring It!” |

W hen the desired paper was brought ! 
be whispered:

“Read It!"
John Dorr opened tha document and j

read It aloud:
“  • • • I wave an my property to ray 

daughter. Ruth, to c o o e  Into her fu.1 
possession on her eighteenth birthday, i 
direct her never to let g o  o f  T h e  Master 
Key.' which will make my tittle girl 
h appy”

So rau tbe last words. The old man i 
lifted blxnaelf still farther up and call- j 
ed for a pen tind Ink. Then, muster- | 
leg bis falling powers, be wrote in a ■ 
firm band tbe further words:

I direct that my daughter keep Harry | 
Wllkerson aa superintendent until she to 
eighteen. I appoint as executor o f th is 
my last will and testament. John Dorr.

THOMAS GALLON.
Tbe pen fell from bla fingers, and be 

lifted hto trembling bond to bla tbroat 
and tor» at the string that held the ; 
gulden key. It broke, and be pot the 
key in Ruth's top

“That to the secret,” be muttered. 
“Johu knowi*—uDd Wilkeraon. Trust 
John “ Again be opened bla eyes and 

f motioned toward tbe desk. “Tbe let
ter!” be croaked.

Ruth's quick Intuition led her to the 
dank again, and she found in tbe same j 
Erflwer that had held the will a sealed 
envelope addreemd:
John Dorr:

Tn be opened o4 R ath 's eighteenth i 
birthday. Sooner If her w elfare to threat- I
•nod

Gallon turned bla dimming eyes to 
Ruth, wbo took both bla chilling bauds 
In here.

“Child! The Master Key* keep al- j 
ways near you. Some day“—be choked > 
—“It will bring you riches, hupptnese ! 
and love." I

M  OP *■ To Bath bn gare ev-
wythlng aflka and down and all tha
toft thfiffi of this Ufh. Bimseif bo 
« B  atopt OB a  hard cot with a straw 
jmaw adfiar hla hand—that la. ha had 
•topt It toameri to him that steep 
hod M wW  fled, and ho was now look- 
lag tp  into Roth's Caca almost plead- 
bgbk (rrtea to keep hte grim old lips 

asking sympathy. Thera aras 
Mam in hla mind that bo should ae- 
rqpt «  tender ministration from the 
lovaty girl wbo stood beside him. Bis 
aacrWto must be complete: so when 
hla érapbter bent over him and asked 
him If ha felt alt right he mastered a

rdened. «j Up tbe paper. “Sign here!” be mid 
¡lion by j tooleutly.
r*PPOd ; Gallon made a teat faint protest: “I 

I <%'t do itr
j Yllkeraon picked np a pen. dipped it 

an put it In the old man's band.
“%nr

int as tbe last letter of that aignn- 
tu\ which had so long stood for re- 
apkabdlty, was blotted at tbe foot of 
thrpnper Ruth entered.

• por fat bet* has Just made me so 
k pefitendent of this mine. I'm hla old

voting himself to the Intervals of hla 
duties to aoothlng Itath's grief. Tbe 
girl bad really been enormously do 
pendent upon her father. She was 
only a child, bat bow  in bar solitari
ness she turned to John and old Tam 
Kane with Impulsive treat and affec
tion. She tried hard to be In to  hot 
the days were long and the nights long
er. Tbe cook bouae bloomed with fresh 
roses every day. an excuse for her go
ing down to talk with old Tom. and 
tn the evening, wbeto the sbaddwa fell 
•errata tbe gatrb. John and she would 
water tbe Cowers together, and be 
would toll ber of hla life tn college and 
In New York.

“I'd love to see New York!“ she said 
a dozen times, and on each occasion 
John would smite nt bar and aay. “Toe
•hail.”
• Neither of them realised that dream- 
■tances would shortly take them both, 
though separately, to Xew York, tor 
there was piling op tn a secret drawer 
In Wtlkersoo's desk letters written tn 
a woman's script Some of them In 
•rented envelop« on embossed paper. 
Each one of them was signed “Jean 
Darnell." When tbe seventh letter

!I expect we’ll see a good deal of 
mb other from now on.” Wllkerson 
«  sllklly. and with those slim, white 

j fliers of hla he reached out and pinch 
i efRuth'a cbeek.
j Mh did not draw back. Kbe clinch 
: M Wr Arm little hand and Wllkenwa 
1 kfT|da blow In tbe mouth that 

Iteaeggcr back.
.... —* that be received that

I atumg Mow he beard a movement to 
* tnji^t of him. and. with tbe old to- 

stfiPre fear of Thomas Gallon, be 
, d.9 away back with his hand on the 
gmat his hip. Be met the flaring 
eji of tbe old man. who bad risen 
frk bis sent, and understood that on

3!e left that decrepit frame Its mae- 
g passion—tbe patudou which be 
d not hope to m aster-w ould be 
lave or tbe girl whom be bed Just tn 

i salt«
Benade a daring apology, the apolo

gy ogbe coward and tbe Iter “! beg 
jot*  nrdon. Ruth, but yon used to aU

“Wukersoa sou antra by algaa partners m «The Master Key.*1»
When will he coo» out into the dayt
He «to" never have toe key that ■  the redwood door Gallon had bnd 
Would unlock tbe secret to my ttttte **“ • to «tote*» the kny-Tbe Master 
wirrs trrr*-iM  I will treat John.* ‘ Kay“ to tbe rich« in Baa Jacinto 
*Faocy to yourself seen« that n M  mtoe-aad hurriedly threat it into a 
have fled Hka swift films before toe ta **** <UMl “h,,t ** frum
aid man's eyes as be pat tha dtory Mghl
«way. Tbe desert and tta aaortal A* the door swung open the two men 
fhlrst; Wllkerson. ever drinking greed- terkad at each other. Then the younger 
fly of precious water; gold; murder; «an «Id  softly, “Pardoer!" 
his escape with the plana, their lore "Pardnerf* «id  Galina, as If Incred- 
tn tbe chest when the vessel went skias. Be called to hie aid nil bto trail 
flown In a caldron of flame; tbe Image physical strength to face the Anal ca 
af his dying wtfe; tbe picture of the tastropbe.
ha be be bad lifted from ber chill breast “Still partners.“ «id  Wtlkerw». step 
—Bath, for whom he bad suffered. Be ptng on In and closing the dour; “».ill 
flowed Ms bead on his folded anna. partners tn “The Blaster Key!* *

Such to the bitterness that tbe night Involuntarily Gallon rlntchod at hto 
brings upon those wbo are alonaL 1 throat where that golden Ice? bung 
t When Both came tn with tbe steam- «  long. Could be live to fljrtot this 
hat glass of toddy" she quietly set the thing tbrotgrb? Tbe agony hi hk chest 
fifiasi down and went out on tbe porch was unbearable. “Whet do yoowautr 
to look at the hgbt aero« the gulch h* asked boare^y. 
which marked Jobs Don's wtndow. : Wllkerson Sang hto (Ming f i t  m, 
Tenth waa calling to youth. ! the table and pulled off bis gutters

It was no apparition ¿bat Gallon had “Well.“ he drawled, “partner. 1 gee™ 
••• *t the wtndow this time, it was there are several things i ws*." Hi- 

Wllkerson. who. after oneuatte- ^  ey« on the Al m̂ n
fled glance, rode swiftly away. ! “And there's one thing I'm ping tw

It tree midnight when be rapped at taT,  aod that's my stiare »f The 
foe door of the *’alte Vtete railroad Master K ey'" 
station and called tbe sleepy »rent j “Your sharer parried Gall*»

“1 want to get a telegram through “My sharer «Id WlTker™. m .1* ; 
Irtflfltaway. be said brusquely. T b « t  tog that he controlled the ■Hiuiin “I ^ 
'to an extra dollar tn your pocket If you have returned for mr W  a T T -----

on I knee when you were a Rttte 
one'

8b merely glanced at him and went 
eut i the bungalow. She did not see 
her >ther rise to bis full height and

dead Wllkerson was appalled. lie 
thought of the woman In New York I 
and regained hto courage. This was n 
cum* where be must win by brute force. 
He niUKt Immediately show hto author
ity. FI«« who struck first would win, 
be ftonight: yet In the l»ck of hto con i 
«donsness «ns the realization that he I 
did not know wbat disunion Gallon ! 
bad made of the pro|x*rty. And where 
was that rich vein of gold that would I 
huy him Jeun Dnmell. with her velvet 
ways and her dark eye« of topaz?

Perhaps Itecnuse for several yea-a be 
bad not handled other men. bnt been 
himself a mere cog In a great machine. , 
Wllkerson mistook tbe spirit of tbe , 
miners He did not nnderstand that j 
they had a profound respect for Thom- 
ns Gnllon.

“I must get these people In hand.“ 
thought Wllkerson. “and do It quick."

He «pent the afternoon In making • 
schedule for • sweeping redaction In 
wages. Then he sent for Bill Tub be. 
the engineer. When he bad come, 
grots«, ikjtior sodden and half Insolent 
tbe superintendent laughed at him.

“Tubbs, what do yon know about

“I oerdt do it I"
! atrnlgbfen hto bent shoulders to any.
j ~| killed you once for her sake. und. 
! d—n you. I'll kill you ugnln. old os I 
j am”'

T o m e  on." Wllkerson wild roughly. 
; “don't get excited Now take tue down 
(\nnd Introduce me to the hoy»." 
i . Gallon sighed heavily aa he obeyed 
arid took him to where John Dorr wae 

j now starting hto day’s work.
| “John." lie «eld heavily, "this to Har- 
! ry W'lkerson, the new atipeiintemlent 
, of tbe mine He used to be my i»art- 
ner It won't Interfere with your work 
iny.” He paused for breath. “In fad. 
It will take a lot of extra details off 
rour »bonIdem”

John lo o k e d  at Wllkerson. Hla heart

•A voice tn a yell that brought s pm  
feet thunder of cheers from min sea

Without waiting to Data for mare 
Wnkersoa went away with aa mac» 
bravado as he could master to the 
office.

On hla way he picked np his gun. 
which John had flung through the v In- 
Sow. and thrust ft in the bo«m of Me 
ihlrt. with a meaning glance backward 
it John Dorr, who v s  sow helping 
Both through the crowds toward tbs 
bungalow, followed by a yetih*. 
tramping, teaching, bellowing comma 
■f SMS.

O s« Isolde the office Wnkersoa 
west to hto desk and unlocked the
Ira war which held that seventh tetter. 
*Bome time”— he mattered meaning**.


